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Manager Dies

Pastor Dies

Memphis

Air force develops 72-houn 
readiness plan.

job, the highest being Alodex 
Corporation at $5,030,907.

D. T. McGown is the archi
tect for thé building.

The present Melrose site at 
Park Avenue and Dallas in the

LINKS, HONOR MEMPHIAN ----- Mrs. Elizabeth Montague, center, supervisor ot special
education in the Memphis City Schools, was given a national citation recently for the role 
she played In helping promote the Memphis Links’ Fine Arts Program. The local Links* 
exhibit, entitled ’Art by the Exceptional Child,* has attracted national attention. Memphis 
Links shown presenting the citation to Mrs. Montague are, left to right; Mgs, Althea Price, 
Mes. Julia Atkins, president;: Mrs. Alma -Booth, co-chairman of the Fias Asts. Program,’ 
and Mrs. Jewell Speight. '7'"'-' " -

He had beeen employed 14 
years by Atlanta life. He was 
a Sunday School teacher and a 
trustee at Summerfield Bap- 
tist. ■ Mrs. Elizabeth Montague, 

supervisor of special educa
tion in the Memphis City 
Schools, has been cited na
tionally by the Links for as
sisting the local chapter in 
its Fine Arts Program.

LeMoyne-Owen College has 
launched a $130 000 campaign 
for its first Annual Operat
ing Fund and the taditional 
united Negro College Fund.

Meanwhile, Governor-elect 
Dunn went on WHBQ-T V and 
said hb hopes, his four years 
as Tennessee’s chief exe
cutive will help eliminate the 
assumption that Republicans 
are white and conservative 
while Democrats are liberal 
or black.:

The hew governor said he

HighSchool.
.The Memphis Boardof Edu

cation announced this week 
that bids have been **publicly 
opened and publicly read” for 
the construction of the new

Memphians last week mour
ned a young insurance exe
cutive, Edward L. Watson, the 
35-year-old mqmphls mana
ger of Atlanta Life Insurance 
Co.

Funeral services for- Mr. 
■Watson, of 1463 Britton, werei 
held Sunday, Nov. 22, from 
.Summerfield Missionary Bap
tist Church. Burial was Nov. 
23 in. National Cemetery with 
J. O. Patterson Funeral Home 
in charge.

Mr. Watson died Nov. 17 
at the V. A. Hospital in 
Cleveland, Ohio where he had 
been a patient for a week. 
He had been transferred to 
Cleveland from the Mem- 
phisVetemasHospital.

; Military service supported iii student at Tennessee State 
student survey.

solutely necessary because; 
the college is operating at a 
deficit.

He pointed out that a ma
jority fo the students at Le- 
Moyne-Owens receive some 
type of financial aid, such as 
scholarships , grants, and 
lonas,. Many of these students 
participate in the workstudy 
program which provides them 
with pn-campus and off-cam
pus jobs.

The $130,000 campaign is 
city-wide and seeks support 
of alumni, businesses, pro
fessional people, friends of the 
college churches, clubs and 
organizations.

■ BLACK XMAS—--Promoters of a Black Xmas in Memphis 
(no Christmas'lights, no cards, no gifts, no nothing) say the 
project is pointing up poverty .in Memphis. -

A-. A ■ . -. ■ : ■- -A. ... A i

the national citation and she- 
won out over other nominees 
from different sections of the . 
country.

The Links* nationwide art 
exhibit was conducted primar
ily for the purpose of sti
mulating interest, in the Car
roll Reece Museum in John
son City, Tenn.

The Memphis Links * exhib it 
was viewed April 21-25 in the 
Conrad-Hilton Hotel in Chi
cago and at the national as
sembly of Links, July 23, in 
Cincinnati.

Efforts are being made to 
place the Memphis exhibit in 
other cities.

Mrs; Alma Booth submitted 
Mrs. Montague’s name for the 
special citation, and Mrs. 
Julia Atkins, president of the 
Memphis Chapter of Links 
presented the citation to 
Mrs. Montague.

Thé Links is a national 
organization of 2,000 with 116
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The drive will continue 
through Dec. 31 of this year.

Charles F. Goodman, a 
trustee of the college, and 
Dr. Charles Pinkston, local 
dentist, are co-chairman of 
the campaign.

College president Odel Hor
ton said $30,000 of the $130. 
000 is earmarked for the Uni
ted College Fund.

President Horton said the 
Annual Operating Fund is ab-

Magician Coach JerryJohn- ; 
son carried his squad to Holly .- 
Spring. Dec/ 3, for a battle t 
with . Mississippi Industrial i

Death claimed another 
Memphis school teacher last 
week. Mrs. Cozetta West 
Hence of 4829 Horn Lake 
Road- died-suddenly -Novr-23- 
while enroute to John Gaston 
Hospital.

She was a graduate of Le
Moyne-Owen College In the 
class of 1947 and was em
ployed as a teacher at Ford 
'Road Elementary School.

The wife of Willie E. Hence 
Sr., an International Harves
ter employee, Mrs. Hence was 
43 and a graduate student at 
Memphis State University. She 
was a member of Calvary 
Lutheran Church.

Four daughters and two 
sons survive: Mrs. Barbara 
Bolton, Mrs. Sylvia Shannon, 
Miss Claudette and Miss De
borah Hence, and Vernon and 
Willie E. Hence Jr.

Funeral services were held 
Saturday afternoon fromthe 
church with tHe'paBtori'the 
Rev. D. P. Robinson, offi
ciating. Burial was.fn Elm
wood and Mid-South was in 
charge.

The Rev. Horace. Robin
son . of 2139 Farmer Street 
died',Nov. 26 at Methodist 
Hospital.'

Hé was pasto r of Lake Grove 
Missionary Baptist Church at 
265 Leath Street.

Thé’minister was thé hus
band-of Mrs. C. Robinson and 
brother of Mrs. Florence Fra
zier of Shelby, Miss., and 
Mrsl Beatrice Lewis of Dade 
Fla. .

James Kelly Jr., a senior at 
Catholic High, and a sister, 
Mrs, Hilda Helm of Mem
phis. ,

plans appealing to black vot
ers after he’s In office. "Dur
ing the latter stages of the 
campaign, 1 did talk with black 
leaders and told them that I 
wanted to be their governor 
too. Now I am going to go 
back to these people and ask 
them to be a part of my ad
ministration.,.’’

Final rites were given last 
week to 50-year-old Richard 
J. Kelly, a city school teach
er and radio broadcaster.

Mr.. Kelly, a teacher at 
Riverview Junior High and a 
member of the news staff 
.of WHBQ, died Nov. 20 at 
Baptist Hospital. Services 
were held Nov. 22 from Avery 
Chaepl AME Church and burial 
was Nov. 23 inNational Ceme
tery.

He was a former teacher at 
Grant Elementary School and 
at Manassas High School. He 
also was disc jockey for radio 
station WLOK before going to 
WHBQ.

Mr. Kelly was a graduate of 
Booker T. Washington High 
School ■’ and LeMoyne-Owen 
College. He was a World War 
II veteran and a member of 
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity.

Mr. Kelly resided with his 
family at 1564 Hanauer.

He is survived by his widow 
Mrs Cordia Kelly; a daugh
ter, Mrs. Diane Helben, a

IN1 MISS.LeMOYNE-O WEN’ RACE——These three .coeds are vying for the coveted title 
of ’Miss LeMoyne-Owen College*. Left to right; Shelia Ann Siggera, a sophomore f 1435 

t®. Waldorf; Sharon L. Pruitt, a junior of 720 Lucy, and Marjorie Bosley, a junior of 1005 
Rayner. Students will pick a queen from one of these three by secret ballot, Dec. 9, and the 
coronation ball will be held on the night of Dec. 21 in the Skyway of the Sheraton •Peabody 
Hotel.

Lee Isn’t “Buying”

school.
Thè Board accepted the low

est bid of $4,893,800 fromthe 
Harmon Construction Com
pany. There were six firms 
bidding for the construction

George W. Lee, longtime 
Republican vote-getter, does 
not agree with JesseTurner’s 
analysis of the black vote in 
the recent general election. 

Mr. Turner, a Democrat 
and well-known banker; pro
duced figures that showed only 
900 Negroes in heavy black 
wards voting for Republican 
'Governor-elect Winifred 
Dunn. .

Mr. Lee would ratheijec-.- 
cept the figures of the after-. 
noon newspaper. He said ’The 
Press-Scimitar gives over 
6,000 black votes for Dr. 
Dunn.

Said Mr. Lee; **1 would 
like to think that the Press- 
Scimitar vote gives us the 
picture of the whole vote not 
only in. predominantly Negro
wards, but in mixed wards 
as well, sothat when Dr. Dunn 
goes in office he will have 
some feeling of responsibility 

.to the black people."
"I would hate to see him be

come governor.ofthestatefor 
four years feeling that he owed 
nothing tb the Negro com
munity for putting him there. 
Black folks should always be 
in both parties...if for ho other 
purpose than to keep white 
folks from ganging up against 
the candidate of the black 
man’s choice,’’ Mr.,Lee add
ed.

Recording Corp. .; - .. .*••»

She assisted the Memphis 
Links in preparing an exhibit, 
Arc by the Exceptional 
Child.’’ which was attracted 
national attention.

Mrs. Montague was nomi
nated by Memphis Links for

-■>.— , - -------A • ' '.■■I' —11 V — — A Q* ‘ -A
a, obHamiltonHlgh aid daughter ofthe musical family of Mr, and 

Mrs. Rufus Thomas, is one of the outstanding members of 
the Swarthmore College chorus.

ATTENDANCE DOWN—WDIA’s Goodwill Revue last Satur
day -night at the Coliseum drew around 5,200, a big crowd 
for some shows, but for a WDIApresentatlonwhich has packed 
in as many as 12,000. The radio station will start looking for 
bigger’names and more names that relaté to the youngsters 
for its next charity show.

' ' : »»»» ■ ' A. A,

Orange? Mound ‘area houses 
both Melrose Junior High and 
Melrose High.The site covers 
an entire city block and is 
across the street from Mel
rose Stadium. igp .

The new site will become. 
Melrose High School and the 
old site will be taken over by 
Melrose Junior High School.

The new school will be in 
the Orange Mound area, sev
eral blocks east, of the pre
sent site. It will be.construct- 
ed on property formerly used 
by a drive-in theatre at Park 
Avenue and Pendleton.

Melrose, one of the better 
known schools in the city, is 
the home of the Golden Wlld-

vCONTINUED ON PAGE 5

¿JUDGE——Dr. Hollis E. Price, President-emeritus of Le- 
Moyne-Owen College, wasone of the judges in the Miss Mem
phis junior MHS .Competition which ended last- Saturday night 
at Wooddale High, ’...V -

AAaA AAA“ IAAA-' : AAAA.

A Korean War Veteran, he 
was . educated at Woodstock 
High School in Memphis, Dil
lard University in New Or
leans and Christian Brothers’ 
College fo Memphis.

The young executive leaves 
his widow, Mrs. Thelma Vales 
Watson; three daughters, Se- 
nobia Watson, Angela Watson 
.and Remell Watson, all of the 
Memphis Address; two sons, 
Steven Watson of the Mem
phis address and Edward Leon 
Brunson of Cleveland; his fa
ther, Vanderbilt Watson, of 
1322 Lambert; his mother, 
Mrs. Louise Cox, of Cleve
land, his grandmother, Mrs. 
U T. Watson, of 1103 Moore
head; two brothers, Vander
bilt Watson Jr., ofCleyeland 
and T. Watson of California, 
and three sisters, Miss Eve
lyn Watson and Mrs. Helen 
-Jones, both of Cleveland and 
Mrs.; Maxine Hicks of near 
Cleveland.

Former Dairy 
Worker Dies

a POLITICS--—City Council; race: next year is expected, to 
attract several ministers, especially in the black districts.' 
The $6-,O0O-a-year annual paycheck fop serving as a city ■ 
•councilman would be a'nice addition to any minister’s in- 
come....One political' observer believers there will be run
offs in all of the black districts because of thewnticlpated .7 
large number of“ candidates....Early predictions see J. O. .; 
Patterson- Jr. holding .onto hls City Council' seat without too 1 
nwchtrouble, and Fred Davis and James Netterskeeplngtheir 

. seats over tough opposition. Dayis’imain opposition is expect- 
ed to come from Ezekiel Bell, the SCLC «bief, and Netters 
might as well count on the youg statdrepresehtifive,Harold 
Ford, as his No. 1 contestant.
■■ A A . AA; . .. , -



Wrong hair color?

SEE JACK

Efficient Service

Memphis, T<

DRIVERS WANTED NEW LOCATIONS
1799-A SOUTH THIRD ST

MORNING STAR BAPTIST 
CHURCH
HULBERT, ARKANSAS 
REVEREND W. B. BARBER, 
MINISTER

PILGRIM REST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
300 SOUTH 14th STREET 
WEST MEMPHIS, ARKAN
SAS
REVEREND JESSE MC
CLURE. MINISTER :

Sunday School 9:30 A.M. 
with the superintendent Bro
ther Aaron Johnsonincharge. 
Regular worship is conducted 
at 11 A.M. each 1st and 3rd 
Sunday and at .7:30 P.M. by 
the pastor. The public is al
ways invited to worship at 
Pilgrim Rest *

Sunay School 9:30 A.M. 
with the superintendent Bro
ther Odell Brown in charge. 
Regular worship is conducted

NEW ST. PAUL BAPTIST 
CHURCH . ' -
326 SOUTH 8th STREET 
WEST MEMPHIS, ARK. 
REVEREND J. E. TURNER, 
MINISTER

Sunday School 9:30 A. M. 
with the superintendent Bro- 
thr T. F. Vaughn in charge. 
Regular worship is conducted 
at 11 A.M, and 7:30 P.M. 
each 2nd and 4th Sunday by 
the pastor. The congregation 
is' urged to support other 
local churches on the alter
nate Sundays. The public' is 
always invited to worship at 
New St., Paul.

The place of prayer was 
dear to the early Christians. 
Sometimes it was in, the tem
ple, at other times in the 
home, and at still other times 
by the seaside or riverside, 

In this twentieth century 
may we add another place 
'of prayer, at - the redlight.

Beauty experts wilt tell yotT-the perfect hair color for you' 
may be just a shade away from your natural shade. It depends ort 
your complexion, your eyes and the way you use make-up. • ;

Hairdressers know that dark or thick or coarse hair is resist; 
ant to drastic color change. But, even a very slightly lighter 
shade adds excitement to a woman's appearance. And the pro» 
fessional hairdressers also know there's no more natural way to 
change hair color than Miss Clairol" haircoloring.

Miss.Chirol lightens and adds color at the. same time (and 
also covers gray). This means the resulting color is a combination 
of your own hair and the color you choose. Generally, dark exotic 
browns and blacks are most flattering on darker skin tones.. .and 
golden or red shades are more beautiful on lighter tancomplexions.

If you're thinking of changing your hair color, go to the ex
perts. Professionally trained hairdressers have the whole family 
of line Clairol products and the know-now to make your experi
ence with haircoloring an exciting adventure. So whether you go 
brown, gold,.redhead or deep black, just keep on looking good!

Sunday School 9:30 A.M. 
withthe superintendent Bro
ther Willie Stewart assisted 
by Brother Alfred Norris in 
charge. The Sunday School 
continues, to be a vital and 
alive force in the life of 

. Prince. of Peace. We salute 
■this department of the church, ■ 
At the 11 A.M. worship hour 
the pastor: is in charge. Holy 
Communion, the most im
portant ordinance in the 
church will be observed. At 
6:30 P.M. Mrs. Pearline Kim
brough directs BaptistTrain- 
lng Union. The public is al
ways welcomed at Prince of 
Peace.

While we will never be call-, 
ed upon to make the sacrifice 
that Christ made in the name 
of love, we will still be called, 
upon to emulate His loving 
spirit in times, and circum
stances that we will find it 
hard to do. so. But perhaps the 
sriving will make the accom
plishment the more precious 
in our eyes when we have 
acjileved_.the .task we_have ste 
ourselves f certainly ~ we will 
have grown as Christians in 
relation tio the ¡effort we have 
put forth I

BEAUTIFUL ZION BAPTIST 
CHURCH
420 SOUTH 15th STREET 
WEST MEMPHIS, ARK. 
REVEREND Li -R; JOHNSON,- 
MINISTER rr3-“ f
°SiHday',EcW‘WaXiKt 

with the superintendent Bro
ther Allen in charge. The 
regular worship hour is con
ducted at II A.M. each 1st 
and 3rd Sunday by the pastor. 
The public is always invited 
to worship at Beautiful Zion.

MATTHEW R. DAVIS, IE
OFF TO FRISCO ---- S-4

Matthew R. Davis, ILL, a Viet
nam veteran and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Matthew R. Davis 
Jr., 1107 Argyle, is off to a 
military base in San Francis
co after spending . Thanks
giving with his 'parents and 
relatives. He Is a graduate of 
Manassas High and attended 
Lane College. S-4 Davis is 

; a member of Trinity CME 
Church and is a former or
ganist of Greenwood AME 
Church in Millington.

RICHARD LrCHAiiPLERb-.iv». 
. Io' imiayiri ■;anricl b«T

Twenty1—'pix—year-'.- «M-v 
Richard L. Chandler of 1938 
Florida, Apt 4,hasbeennam- 
ed Memphis retail sales 
manager for Firestone.

He will supervise eight 
stores In the city. The stores 
employ a total of 75 persons.

One of the youngest manag
ers In the Firestone organl-. 
ration, Mr. Chandler was 
formerly manager of Fire
stone’s store in Southgate 
Plaza.

A graduate of FlorldaA&M 
University, he is married to 
the former Donna Thorpe. 
They are parents of an 11- 
month-old daughter, Dawnlta. •

A native of Gracevllle, Fla., * 
Mr. Chandler joined Fire
stone’s college training class 
in May 1966.

Before coming to Memphis, 
he was staff assistant in Mia
mi, a retain sales manager of 
a Firestone store in Miami 
and later assistant manager of 
the same store.

FIRST BAPTIST. CHURCH 
379 BEALE STREET 
REVEREND JAMES JORDAN, 
MINISTER

Sunday School 9;30 A.M. 
with the superintendent Bro
ther Harry Bridges, Sr. and 
Sister Ruth Harris in charge. 
The 11 A.M. worship hour is 
conducted by the pastor with 
music by the Senior choir; 
Sister Chestang, pianist, Sis
ter Flossie Johnson, direc
tor, Sister Idella.Cooper as
sistant director. At 3 P.M. 
Annual Missionary Day will 
be observed at First Baptist; 
Sister Maggie Crosby presi
dent, Sister Bernice Robin
son secretary. Guest church
es include Mt. Moriah Or
leans Street, Union Baptist 
and Macedonia Baptist church 
churches. At 6 P.M. Sister 
Tessie Brownconducts B.T.U. 
Sister Eva Young assistant 
director and Brother Harri
son Wilburn president. Even
ing worship and Holy Com
munion at 7:30 P.M. Sister 
Sadye C. Ambrose church se
cretary.

Your professional hairdresser J 
has all the answers...
ask for a free consultation today t

MT. CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
601 SOUTH 21st STREET 
WEST MEMPHIS, ARK. 
REVEREND W. D. JOHNSON, 
MINISTER

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
434 SOUTH 12th STREET 
WEST MEMPHIS .ARKANSAS 
REVEREND S. J. PARKER, 
MINISTER .

Sunday School 9:30 A.M. 
with the superintendent Bro- 

-ther E. 'L. Dorsey in charge. 
The 11 A.M. worship hour is 
conducted by the pastor with 
music by the choir. At 3 P.M. 
“A Hat Fashion Show” will 
be presented by Mrs. S. J. 
Parker, the illustrious, 
charming wife of the minis
ter. This promises to be an 
outstanding presentation and 
the public is invited to attend.' 
At 6 P.M. Brother Albert 
Curtis conducts . Baptist 
Training Union. Evening wor
ship at 7:30 P.M, is conduct
ed by the pastor who will 
also minister Holy Commun
ion. Be thè guest of First 
Baptist.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

PROSPECT UNITED METHO
DIST CHURCH 
129_7_GUASCO ROAD 
REVEREND H. H. JONES, 
MINISTER

At the regular worship hour, 
the„Revéiènd Jones used for 
hisJ médlta'tion," ’The Light 
InThTWSHd”. HechaUengèd- 
us not to conform but to 
transform ourselves. Can the 
church fulfill it’s calling? 
Christ came not only to light 
the way but a light in the 
world. We should learntolive 
with God’s difficult people. He 
stressed that we should not 
take the world seriously as 
long as we are aware that 
Christ is the Light of the 
World. Beautiful congrega
tional' singing with Mrs. Ber
nice Heard at the piano.

pww 

ADJUSTED •EXCHANGED • REPAIRED 
Own«d aid Operated by Memiktait With Mttnakli Cafttai 

** CHECK OUR REPUTATION ★*COLEMAN & TAYLOR®
TRANSMISSION & MOTOR EXCHANGE flgul 
<©> ’ • JEW1IM VelymitT, A»k. • -, .

What’s keeping.you 
from looking good?

Mt, Moriah Baptist Church 
2634 Carnes Ave., (Orange 
Mound), will observe annual 
"Family Day" Sunday, Dec. 
.6, at 11 a.m. whenthe mem
bers, their families and 
friends- are expected to unite 
in Christian worship.

This service serves a two-, 
fold purpose: About 25 years 
ago the pastor. Rev. R. W. 
Norsworthy, advanced the idea 
of setting aside the first Sun
day in Dec. to raise funds 
to bring joy to as many un
fortunate families as pos
sible at Christmas time. In 
addition, it was decided, this 
being the last communion day 
of the.year, that it would be 
a good time to bring the cuthc. 
family together with relatives 
and firnds. After worship and 
communion, a dinner will be 
served on the lower level of 
the church for $1. •

Dr. Joseph A. Westbrook 
will address the church at 
10:30 a.m. Guest soloist for 
the morning service will be 
Mrs. Anna M. Martin of Cen-

at 11 A.M. and 7:30 P.M. 
each 2nd and 4th Sunday. The 
public is always invited to 
worship at Morning Star.

PRINCE OF PE ACE BAPTIST 
CHURCH
1558 BRITTON STREET 
REVEREND JAMES TRUE-

! HEART, MINISTER

________ EL

Swfe -' '■ '■: '■' ■- : '■

CANE CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH 
1786 SOUTHBELLEVUE 
REVEREND J. R. CHRISTO
PHER, MINISTER

Sunday School 9:30 A.M. 
with the superintendent Bro
ther Sam Jordan in charge. 
The 11 A.M. worship hour is 

, contacted by the pastor who 
will also administer Holy 
Communion; music by the 
choir. At 6:30 P.M. Baptist 
Training Union is directed 
by Mrs. Luda Covington .and 
evening worship is conducted 
by the pastor at 7;30 P.M. 
The public is always invited 
to worship at'CaneCreek to 
hear a dynamic, moving gos
pel by an outstanding minis
ter, '

METROPOLITAN BAPTIST 
CHURCH
767 WALKER AVENUE 
REVEREND S A. OWEN, 
MINISTER

Sunday School 9 A.M. with 
the superintendent Mrs. Vel
ma R. McLemore in charge. 
The 11 A.M. worship nour is 
conducted by the pastor with 
music by the choir, Mrs. 
Gladys Webb at the organ and 
J. W. Whittaker directing. 
At 5:45 P.M. Baptist Train
ing Union an evening wor
ship is combined. Mrs. Geor
gia Atkins is membership 
clerk.

i tral Baptist Church. Special 
music will be. rendered by the 
choirs- after which the pastor 
will .deliver an inspirational, 
message. ■ t

J. D. Springer and Arnette 
Hirsch are in. charge.of 
planning the day’s activities.

• A well known Memphian, 
Mrs. Fannie Mae Young, 
was buried Nov. 21 in Elm
wood Cemetery following ser
vices conducted from Prince
ton Chapel AME Zion Church 
at 2262 Eldridge. .

The pastor, the Rev: E. S. 
Johnson, officiated with Pat
terson Funeral Home in 
charge.

Mrs. Young died Nov. 17 
at St. Joseph Hospital. She 
was the wife of Ernest A. 
Young, and mother of several 
prominent children; Herman 
Young of Louisvulle Ky., Er
nest L., Joe A. and Earl E. 
Young of Memphis, Mrs. Mar
garet V. Williams of Los An
geles, Mrs. Fannie G. Wd- 
wards, of Memphis and Miss 
Eliza M. Young fo Iowa City, 
Iowa.

come to the redlights stop and, 
pray. '

■ Many are the red lights, 
danger signals, in. life.. But 
at all red lights In life stop 
and pray. -Thre are red 
lights hung out by god in the 
slippery and dangerpus places 
in life; Scenes • of sexual 
excitement, opportunities of 

‘ selfish'gratification. company 
of the ungodly. In god's word 
there, are red limits hung out 
warning us of these slippery 
places, thedangerous places, 
so when we' see god’s red 
latem stop and pray. Thus 
you will avoid the accident' 
and wrecks of time. It is the 
Jesus way to stop and pray.' 
He stopped and prayed. ..

’ ifJis



f of Miss tincoln

Seminar On

ConstnictíQA

HOLIDAYS ARE GETTING CLOSE)
BE PREPARED

Draperies—Custom Tailored
TO YOUR EXACTING 

SPECIFICATIONS

LOWEST PRICES 
EASY II RMS

WEST BERLIN OPERA. 
HONORS VERA LITTLE 

. A Memphls -Dally and sev
eral papers In the States car
ried stories last week on Vera 
Little; .Memphis born Mezzo-, 
soprano who was recently no
tified by the West Berlin O- 
pera that the title of “Kamer- 
saengerln* (Chamber singer) 
has been awarded her for her 
contribution to modern and 
classical art.* Miss.Llttlehas 
been singing with tbe Berlin 
Opera for approximately 10 
years.

"She Is now in-Vienna where 
she sings in a new production 
of "Bores Godunov" which Is 
to have -Its Premiere'at the 
Stair Opera Jan. 16. Miss Lit
tle was the first black singer 
to hav,e been Invited to the late 
Pope John xxmtoslngfor him 
at the Vatican.

Company
1936 CMMi

WIDE ASSORTMENT OF 
PATTERNS & COLORS

Hanley Plans 
Xmas Bazaar

Representative to.fhe Unlted 
Nations in September. She 
makes her first address to the 
UN body recently. Hersugject 
was * Education foHuman Ed
ucation.’ *

MEMPHIS, Tenn. UPI-The 
downtown motel where Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. was 
shot to death In 1968 will be

MR. AND MRS. ERNEST EI
LAND of Washington, D.C. 
Were houseguest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maceo Walker for 
Thanksgiving. The Walkers 
had their family holiday dinner 
at-the fashionable Asher Hall.

IN TOWN last week from 
Louisville were Mr. and Mj;s; 
Joe Atkins, formerly of here.

A seminar on Africa will 
be conducted by the Greater 
Memphis Consortium for stu
dents enrolled in the six mem
ber institutions.

.Skilled, Courteoo» Worfaeen

EXPERT 
HEATING 

SERVICE

A UNIVERSAL RCTUI

from7 p.m. to 10 l,m. Par
ticipating students will re
ceive three hours of credit.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thomas celebrated their 27th wedding 
anniversary November 14, at their home, 590-H St Paul.

The couple was married In Kennett, Mo. Nov. 14,1944, and 
moved to Memphis Dec. 25 while still on their honeymoon. 
Their pastor, the Rev. Carl Smith, performed the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas have one daughter, Mrs. Willie 
Bea Allen of Memphis, and a son, Frank Rutland of San 
Francisco, Calif., ten grandchildren and two ■ great, grand
children.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas are members of Mt. Sinla Baptist 
Church pastored by the Rev. W. S. Buford.

DR. HELENEDMONDS, Na- | 
tlonal President of the, Links,, 
Inc., was appointed alternate i

CLUB SPREADS CHEER------The F. E. Tharpe Honor Club of Caldwell Elementary School
provided 10 Thanksgiving baskets of food for the needy in the community. The youthful 
group received full cooperation of faculty and students. Baskets were delivered by members 
of the school safety patrol. The club is named for a retired Caldwell teacher, Miss Francis 
E, Tharpe. Members of the honor club are Leon Gray,, president; Phyllis Porter, Rosalyn 
Spencer, Brenda Walton, Tracey Shotwell, Janice Bedford, Kirby McCoy, Anita Hinds, De
metrial Franklin, Reginald Stephenson, Gall Shaw, Opal Carter, Edgar Hawkins, Cheryl' 
Spencer, Dennis Ross, Delols Martin, Gall Shaw, Opal Carter, Edgar Hawkins, Cheryl 
Spencer, Dennis Ross, Delols Martin, Evelyn Barton, Jo Ann Starks, John Porter, Frederick 
Green, Billy Winfried, Thaddeus Parker, Katrina Young, Jacqueline-Partee, Donald Townsei, 
•Leo Lawrence and James» Williams. Advisors are Mrs. E. B. Thompson, Miss C, Rhodes, 
Mrs. L. Stokes, Mrs. S. Moore and Mrs. Z. McDonald. Mrs. J. L. Henson is guidance coun
selor and B. B. Batts is principal. ,

Jo&netta Kelso, sister to. the 
honoree, and Mrs. Betty Car- 
ruthers-Bland.
LINKS, INC SET ’ 
UP CHAPTER IN KNOX
VILLE,-. . ■'

The Hanley Elementary 
School P. T. A. announces 
its first annual Pre-Christ- 
m^s Bazaar which is schedul
ed to take place at the school, 
Saturday, Dec. 12, from 12 
noon to 5 p.m.

' There will be booths fill
ed with toys, books, candy, 
pop corn, aprons, men's ties, 
ladies scarves, etc.-

Mrs. Alcine Arnett is pre
sident of the P. T. A, Mrs. 
Beulah M, Williams, princi
pal, and Mrs. Bobbie Wal
ker is publicity chairman.

edand operated fashion show 
that received much attention 
from, the guests. High praise 
was also heapted on Neida' 
Searcy, Chairman of the Lun
cheon and her committee for 
the well appointed affairs.
Introduction of new members 
took place at four with Mrs. 
Harper. and Mrs. Adkins, 
Membership chairmen of .the 
Nashville Chapter in charge. 
Each member was pinned by 
one of the Nashville sponsors, 
gifts of the Chapter.
. Officers Installed are Lois 

Clark, president, Henrlett 
Grant, Alma Moore, Neida 
Searcy, Edna Hardy, Erma 
Ross, Evelyn Williams. Other 
members of the Knoxville 
Chapter are Coressa Clak, 
Frances Clark, EstherDavld- 
soh, Josie Edmunds, Marian 
Hardin, Mary Ellen Jones, A- 
ravella Kirk, Billye' Olinger, 
Gertrude Porter and Gladys 
Scandrlck.

' BY GARY A. WARNER 

converted to a home for the 
city’s needy elderly as a liv
ing memorial to King, It was 
announced Wednesday.

MEDICARE I* o helping hand to those 65 and 
older, it h not complhated or difficult to re
ceive MEDICARE benefits. DIXIE RENTS, INC. 
specialities ln_rentirig_the RIGHTJand NEEDED 
hospital equipment for your home—the same 
that you would use In a hospital or convales
cent home. Call us now and wo shall be glad 
.to answer any questions regarding MEDICARE. 
WE'are familiar with all MEDICARE forms and 
we shall be glad to complete any of these . 
forms for you. Also, 100% coverage may apply 
in your case as-it does to so-many of our.cus* 
Corners. ,

'M-jS DIXIE RENTS, INC» 272-7531
Ws want to help you-thi» is our business. 
_ JWCINW -

The Rev. Ted Cuveston, 
president of the local chapter . 
of Inner City Communications 
which Is based In Washington, 
said his group had been given ' 
permission to solicit $100,00?)' 
here and hoped to . raise as 
much as $1 million in a state

-wide campaign to purchase and 
renovate the Lorraine Motel.

He said those who live at 
the home which will result will 
pay only what they can afford 
from either their welfare or 
social security receipts, 

Cuveston said Walter L. 
Bailey, owner of the motel, 
’would be paid $450,000 for the 
property and "asked to join the 
operating staff at the home.*

He said there would be no 
actual work begun until the fund 
raising drive is complete.

King was here aiding strik
ing members of the city sani
tation department plan a pro- ■ 
test march when he was killed 
by a single sniper’s bullet as 
he stood on the balcony out
side his second floor room at 
the Lorraine.

James Earl Ray, an escapee 
from the Missouri State Pri
son, later pleaded, guilty to 
murder charges and was sen
tenced to 99 years In prison. 
He currently Is trying to win 
a new trial.

Cuveston said the glass - 
enclosed memorial to King 
that was established on the 
Lorraine balcony where he 
fell as well as the room he 
occupied would be retained 
and renovated to some degree.

"But our main goal," he 
said, “is to establish a liv
ing memorial to Dr. King, not 
one of stone and glass.*

He said the rooms on the 
lower level would be used as. 
living quarters "for the elder
ly of our city whose condition 
has been described as too sick 
to stay home and not sick e- 
nough to be hospitalized.* ;

Cuveston said the upper le
vel would be devoted to rooms 
for doctors and nurses who 
will live on the premises and 
“to offices forbusinessesthat 
specialize In the care of the 
elderly,*

“If we fall short of our $1 
million goal In our statewide 
effort,* said Cuveston, “we 
will expand the drive to the 
nation.*

CHRISTMAS WEDDING-—Miss Joyce Elane Lincoln, a Mem^1 
Phlan and a senior at Clark College in Atlanta, will be the 
Dec. 23 bride of William Rufus Godfrey of Gay, Ga., and 
.San Francisco, Calif. The wedding will be held at Emmanuel 
Episcopal Church In Memphis.

Members of the consortium 
are Christian Brothers, Lé- 
Moyne-Owen, Siena, South
western, Memphis Academy 
of Arts and thé Memphis Theo
logical Seminary.We were saddened over the i 

sudden death of Mr. Richard' 
Kelly who formerly worked; 
with us at Manasses. I

We were also sad over the i 
passing away of Mr. John Crlt- , 
tenden, member of a pioneer j 
family In Memphis. ■

RUUD
1969 WATER HEATER 

AT 1969 MlOEtl 
Som» Pay luMUattoa

DEPARTMENT MANAGER
Leading Downtown Ladies and Children's Spe
cialty Shop needs department manager with re
tail sales experience.

Several Memphis Links 
went to Knoxville two week- ■■ 
ends ago to join the Nash
ville Chapter in setting up an
other Link group in Tenness
ee. It was Mrs. Evelyn Har
per, Central Area Director, 
who went from her home in • 
Atchison, Kansas to repre
sent the National Office in 
the festivities culminating 
the induction of seventeen new ' 
members.

The Nashville Chapter of 
Links, who represent women 
of brain as well as those who 
carry prominent names along 
with their husbands* position 
sponsored the new chapter... 
and the twelve members who 
went over from Nashville in
cluded Mrs. Edith M. Work, 
president...Mrs. ^Cecilia N. 
Adkins, Mrs, Pearl Creswell 
Mrs. Jean Dungee, .Mrs. 
Xeria Ewell, Mrs. Lettyee 
Galloway, Mrs. Pearl Gore 
(Geòrgie), a Ph. D. in her 
own rights...Mrs. Ruth Grant 
Mrs Carrie—Bell, Mrs. Lill
ian Lawson (Jim) (She Fish 
University’s “charming 
“First Lady”...Mrs. Marga
ret Sims and Mrs, Cerelle 
Warfield).

Memphis Links who went 
ovèr for the big event were 
Mrs. Augusta Cash, Mrs. Lil
lian Campbell, Mrs. Marion 
Gibson and Mrs. Addie Jones 
- The Knoxville Chapter took 
over Knoxville’s luxurious 
Ramada Inn for the day, re- 
seving two spacious hospi
tality stfites for the out-of- 
town members.-

Mrs. Lois Clark, President 
of the -Knoxville group, pre
sided at the Friendship Lun- 
ceon at noon. Tables and food 
were delighted and guests 
^ere, ^ttei^.ip theory laA 
test. Rù-Mal’s Boutique.own

* EXCELLENT SALARY
* LIBERAL BENEFITS

Apply: Mr. Popper 
LERNER SHOPS

*7 North Main- Street

Emmanuel ■ Episcopal 
Church will be the setting 
Dec.’ 23 for the wedding of 
Miss Joyce Elaine Lincoln and 
William Rufos .Godfrey.

She is the daughter of Mrs. 
Richard Reeves of 588 South 
Orleans and Dr. C. Eric Lin
coln of New York City. His 
parents are Mr and Mrs. 

I John W. (Godfrey of Gay.Geor- 
i.gia- \
I Miss Lincoln was graduat
ed from BookerT. Washington 
High School where she was 

a members of the National 
Honor Society, the All-City 
Band, associate editor of the 
yearbook and a Deb-Teen and 
a National Merit Scholarship 
finalist. ,

- The bride-elect is a senior 
at Clark College in Atlanta. 
At Clark she is a member 
of Alpha Kappa Mu Honor 
Society and Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority.

She has been a Miss Unit
ed Negro College Fund, the 
yearbook organization, editor 
and vice president of the Jun
ior class.

j She appeared in Who’s' Who 
¡Among Students in Ameri- 
■ can Universities and College’s 
i 1969-70 edition and will ap-

A ND REW LOVE, son of Rev. 
and Mrs. Roy Love and Floyd ! 
Newman Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Newman Sr. are ' 
back from London after cutting 
a few records.

THE FORMER MISS PAU
LETTE BRINKLEY .and her 

•two pretty youngsters were 
home with hér parents, Mr. , 
and Mrs John Brinkley for I 
the holiday season. '

MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR' 
WOODSON had as their house I 
guest for the holiday his mo- ! 
ther,. Mrs. Estelle Mills at i 
Indianapolis.

MR. & MRS. BARRY SIMS i 
(he an Asst. Agency Director i 
with Universal Life) were In : 
Memphis last week. The Sims . 
(both from pioneer families: 
in Mlss.jwere thehousegulasts 
of their uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. “Ben* Olive.

THE PHILLIP BOOTS are 
again proud grandparents. 
This time its a little girl born ! 
to Mr. and Mrs. Chris Booth I 
ofPhilly.

MR. & . MRS. CHARLES; 
PRIDE aré back after attend- • 
Ing the funeral of Mr. Pride’s í 
sister, Mrs. Lucine Swayln in ; 
Washington, D.C.

FREDL.DAŸ

: i ATLANTA UPl — Terry 
Sanford, president of Duke- 

¡.University, has told Southern 
( educators here that "Southern 
¡.education is in a position to- 
• day to cast off Its-historic 
bonds of sectionalism and to 
break free of its provincial 
mold.* ’

Speaking to the 75th annual 
convention of theSouthernAs- 
sociatlon of Colleges and 
Schools SACS, Sanford said 
for the first time In over a 
century, “Southern education 
can offer the kind of leader- 

: .ship in American educa
tion that we afforded dur na- 

! tlon during fourscore years of 
; formative existence.* 't? { 
: ; The former governor of 
! Ndrth Carolina called-bn-'the 
: delegates from throughout the 
; ■ South to draw on the history 
■ and peculiar regional char

acteristics

new DAIS

MUHAMMAD ALI
"a.k.a. ( known as}

CASSIUS CLAY

J.
McNamara at U.N. cites in

crease in slums.
China and Pakistan sign eco

nomic pact.
. r • I SAMPLES SHOWN IN THE 
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Walt Disney's MICKEY MOUSE ®

job as Festus Haggen, a drawl-

Soviet Supermarket -Pilot, Brunswick, Ga.

Bribe Court 
Action Asked

Chile re-establishes relations 
with' Cuba.

Highway patrolmen cleared in 
Carolina suit.

Candid
When opportunity knocks it 

only means the electric chimes 
aren’t working.

-Wallstreet Journal.

’: I »,»■ •• :
We do not want to disap

point anyone; consequently, 
we make no predictions.

Expensive
The cost of everything has 

risen markedly in recent years, 
and the costof making history 
probably heads the list 

-Enquirer, Cincinnati.

;■ The Editor:
: Most of us are aware that 
Metro Atlanta has a serious 
and growing drug problem. In 
recognition of this fact, the 
promoters' d the Muhammed 
Ait - Jerry Quarry-fight do
nated $50,000 of the fight’s 
take to help fight that pro
blem.-

• In what must go down as 
a monumental blunder, this 
money was turned over to At
ilinta Mayor Sam Mas sell,, 
¡who in turn will use it to 
set up a bounty system for 

-Police and informers. Anyone 
responsible for thexonflsca- 
tlon of a pound of heroin gets 
$1200, and so on down a scale 
to $50 for a pound of. mari
juana. And barbiturates rank 
below LDS on that scale. (Tell 
THAT to Jimi Hendrix!)

There are many fine or
ganizations In this area who 
are fighting the problem the 
right way. MACAD, Renewal; 
House, Glen Gaiters’s Half- 
Way House, and others are

to mafe a short story ^T^SimmtmZ'Ha- 

■ppealedan October 8 ruling 7 
-About Face, Norfolk. ¡charges against former Sen.

------------ 1 Daniel B. ■ Brewster, D-Md., 
H..*in<r ! for alleE«dl>’ accepting $24,

fishful Hearing ‘500.to influence his vote on
Postal legislation. - 

Judge George p. Hart Jr.
; of the U.S. District Court for 
. the District of Columbia held 

that a member of Congress 
cannot be prosecuted for any 

i legislative act he performs 
■ even if be hasacceptedabribe 
.for thé act. Allan I. Baron, 
, special government prosecu
tor, said Hie ruling on a pre- 

, trial motion amounted to *a

TV COMMENTARY
■ By John Smiley

Foils have shown bitter public iseentment toward 
Hhe left wing radicals who retort to violence and intimi
dation to gain their ends.-StHI, these radicalsi are -protect
ed under oi>r system-from the wrath of. the people--« a 

^protection that might be removed If these violent dissen-; 
-ters succeed in destroying the "estaMishment.”

The National Observar made an interesting pqint 
>rhen-it commented why not consider abolishing
Congress and putting:all national questions to a public 
vote? ..... What .would happen? No one can. bo certain, 

zbot. surely that kind of participatory democracy Would 
be attractive to those dissidents who decry the system 
we've got now. Here are some sample questions for a 
system of continuous referendums: Should violent stu-. 

("dents be automatically kicked out of. college? Should: 
cOnvided'. cop-killers face a mandatory death penalty?' 
Should policemen be given more-freedom of action to 
Scotch criminals? .... Should drug pusher* be hanged 
in public? Well, we certainly don’t pretend to know how 
the voters would answer. But we suspect such an exercise 

. in "pure" democracy would wind up being very uncom
fortable — especially for all those pcwer-to-the-people 
,people." 1777, the show is about four 

young Americans who have form
ed asecret society to act against 
the establishment.

THE ESTABLISHMENT in this 
case is the British. The secret 
group is the Yankee Doodle 
Society. The show appears in 
the time slot formally held by 
"Land of the Giants.** That 
show is now defunct, but "The 
Young Rebels" continues to 
offer mighty tall tales.

NEWS VIEWS
Edmund S. Muskie, Senator 

(D-Me), on health program: 
“Clearly, our health care, 

crisis is not'impossible to 
overcome.” -

, WASHINGTON DPI - 
The Justice Department asked 
the Supreme . Court Monday 
to decide whether a member 
¡of Congress - can ba_legally 
Iprqsecuted^fbr accaaneat

Edward Kennedy, Senator
(D-Mass), on rescue try: 
“The best way to help the 

prisoners would be to get 
out of Vietnam, lock, stock 
and barrel.”

DAILY GROSSWORO 
ACROSS . DOWN 18.------de

£ Water 1. Small ■ . recap
pitcher whirlpool 19. De-

5. Obfuscate 2.Hadon;
lO.Peace 3. Uniform 20.MPnk-

aymbol 4.-Matter tah
«. Laundress, (taw) 21- &>!**-

for 5. Two-footed visor
example animal 22. Squeal

nwniiry 6. Quod—— 23. Hidden
formation demon- _ P^ce
(2wds.) etrandum 28. Sort .

15. Longing 7. Click beetle 30. Fruit
16. au_— up 8. Indolent decay.
1T."B!1—-■" 9. Interposed 31. On

’ (Heston 12-Blush ' .the 
movie) 14. Stem.’. house

, 18. Ungentle- "Trivtra^ 32. Land
■ manly ------ •" measut
guy . '

19. south i t ’ 4 XifflUr
African ______________ -----------

' • ■?, •• - ■■ - ■ ■■■,.<' •'
The economic direction this 

month will be closely analyzed 
after the end of the year and if 
soft spots in the national pic
ture remain soft vigorous action 
will be forthcoming. The bud
get-deficit is reportedly al- 

i ready being estimated at a fif
teen billion dollar figure *tthe 

■Treasury and White House.
' More money is almost certain 

ito be made available, and even 
further interest reductions 
might result it an upturn is not 
making itself obvious, and 
along with this might come ; 
.stronger action from the exec- * 
utive department to hold wage 
arid price increases to a certain 
maximum.
* High i interest rates, which 
Democrats ; traditionally have 
associated with Republican ad-. 
ministrations, have been a drag 
op’ construction and other busi
ness activity in the past two 
years and while.they were high 
when 'Mixoh took office, they 
have gone even higher in his 
two years in the White. House 
and are certain to be apolitical 
issue if not lower in the next, 
two years.

In general, thè domestic 
economy is recognized as the 
potential liability which could 
cost Mr. Nixon the Presidency 
in 1972 if improvement is not 
evident in the coming months.

born as the mule he rides.
MANY OF THE TV shows be

ing aired-emphasize the "now** 
generation. An hour-long action
adventure : series', "The Young 
Rebels,*! takes a step' back into 
history but still smacks elements 
of modern youth. Set in a small

X i»(* SCOUT?:Jbt. Ecoway* 
THGMferttmit- 
Wrjrs mA Mcm- 
{ItCMlbtf**' . .

(From industrial News Review)
In the Intelligence Report section of Parade maga

zine, Mr. Lloyd Shearer reports on the effort* of the So- 
viet JJnion to develop U. S.A-style supermarkets. He ob
serves, "... , the Soviet Union is introducing American- 
(Style supermarkets with shopping carts and . checkout 
stands The first one in downtown Moscow'.. . -is exclu
sively for the use of foreigners with hard currency ’. 
The Soviets, of course, do not reveal that the supermar
ket is an American development equipment*toM@Hndingm 
its way into Russia is manufactured under’ iteensSr'ftofn'■ 
the Americans, because they" . até the ones with
the original know-how ......"

, It will probably be a long time before the average 
Soviet housewife will be able to enjoy the benefits -of a 
genuine U. S. -. style supermarket, and perhaps she may 
never have that opportunity. Meanwhile, she must-con
tinue to wait .¡n line interminably to buy the necessities' 
Of life ■ at the local - "gastronome." In contrast to the' 
S. shopper, she cannot take her patrqnage to a compe-'.' 
titor across the street. There is no free market in the So
viet Union.

' ■?/...?■>? . • i . - ■

An Unfortunate Mcitferit
The report in our recent edition of th* alleged beqtr 

ing of a truck driver, in DeKalb County by police is a cato 
which should be thoroughly investigated. We note that 
the Urban League and a Kirkwood civic grdup headed 

Drew eUi-j" .8. _ Í . ■ ■■

CRINKLY-EYED Johnny Cai- jOb as Festus Haggen, a drawl- 
‘son has that certain knack which jng mountaineer who is as stub
wins him the nation's largest 

-[late-night entertainment audi- 
Jence.He took over "The Tonight 
IShow” in 1962. 'Tact is not al

ways his long suit. Neverthe
less, his mild wisecracks and 

The dictionary, like yourjplayful chatter with distinguish-
Bible, canjdo you no good unJed-and not so distinguished— _ ___ _ ______
less you make use of it. ¡guests keep some viewers from Pennsylvania town in the year 

¡the land of nod until one a.m. ■ 
' ...- ¡night after night. Other viewers

Idon’t like "The Tonight Show.” 
TED MACK'S Original Ama

teur Hour** has vanished. Be
ginning as a radio show in 1934, 
it passed away in September. 

I GUNSMOKE is the longest 
[riding adult western on the video 
tube. It came galloping out of 
the hills in September of 1955, 
and has consistently shot less 
experienced TV westerns out of 
the saddle. Marshall Matt Dillon 
bias been drilled more times than 
[the target in a Thanksgiving 
¡turkey shoot, but he’s still com- 
ling on strong. One suspects he 
must be drinking the new leak
proof anti-freeze now on the 
market. Ken Curtis does a good

hiamt •;
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•. Hear ye, hear ye/the court I 
js now in session with judges ] 
Pamela Brown and Norma: 
Boone presiding. . |
■ The first case on the agen- ! 
,1a is the mighty Wildcats at i 
Halle Stadium. Played until i 
they couldn't play any more, 
the score board showedade- 
ieat for the Wildcats but the 
jboys who played a good game 
>re: Jerry Rhodes, Wade !
Williams, Love Powell, 
Randy Strickland Jerome 
Barber, Larry Scruggs and 
Paul Tate. The case was 
dismissed. 33-18.
; Hear ye, hear ye, the court 

ip now in session with all the 
V. T. P. ' s standing in line 
to be sentenced and they are;

. Ann. Green, Paul Tate, Ce
lestine Fisher, Phyllis Kyle, 
Ralph Thompson, Marsha 
Swaingan, Rhonda Washington 
James Fisher, Sheila Winfred 
G ertrude Nettles, Ricky New
ton, . Linda Hobson, Victor • 
Simpson, Evelyn Cole, Van i 
Patterson, Barbara Moore, • 
Ronnie Walton, Norma Boone : 
Robert Hill, Juanita Porter, i 
Purvis Thomas, Fern Tenn- i 
ial, Etelois Jefferies, Dlyle I 
Johnson, Gwen Bernard, Abel i 
Conner, Lois Bernard Ken- 1

I

I

r Dean’s certificates were 
presented to 80 LeMoyne— 
Owen students at the col
lege’s annual Hodors Convo- | 
cation held Wednesday 
.morning, Nov. 25. ;

The event is sponsored an
nually by the Kapp a Beta 
chapter of Alpha Kappa Mu 

■'Honor Society. |
i Members of the chapter are 
• Arvelia Edwards, Mary Me- i 
; Cracklin, Barbara Morris,. I 

¡: Justin Reed Jr and Lois Wade, i 
■J Mrs. Velma R. McLemore, ;

I

I
i

j i

☆ fcStadsy, 1999 ik. N
- • ■ -■ -* ; ■ •' *’ '’ ' •»

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 _ 
{cats and haaproduced several” ■ 
championship' / football and 
basketball teams.The school', 
also is famous for its out

standing bands. 
/ Melvin Conley is principal 
! of the school. He was trans-
i if erred from the Principalship 
¡ of Douglass High to Melrose ' 
{two years ago after Floyd. • 
I Campbell retired as principal 
| of Melrose.
ii School officials expect con
struction on the new school

Ito start immediately

j 18. Myrie Maple scored 10 J 
’ ¡points In that game making him 
; ¡the high scorer. - ■

Lakeview school had a J 
safety program Nov. 16 tea- • • 

i luring its school safety pro- ' 
gram. Officer Louis McKay 
of the Memphis Police De- •. 
partment conducted the pro
gram. He presented the sixtl.' 
¡grade boys who-make up the 
patrol, John Murray is cap- 
tain. Other members of the I 
ipatrol are: Lee Carr, Trainer I*
♦ • .. . .*«» ..«riuau uui
Kern, Melvin Shipp , Roger ;teamt Qur football squad had 

a very successful season, end
ing with a 12-2 record. The 
mighty Wildcats were led to 
their success by the coaching 
of Mr." Herbert Tate, head 
coach, and assistant coaches 
Mr. jimmy Carter and Mr. 
Robert Crawford.

! 
I

1 Ramon Watkins, Lanell ■ 
Barnes, Ed Brooks, Earl Mor
row, Willie Walker, Hurt 
Woods, and Larry Robinson.

This "is Griselle Walton 
back bringing you the latest 
arbund the Mighty Wildcats 
Den.,

i
Ii
1

Lakeview School was invol
ved in various activities 
Thanksgiving week. Students 
in all grades collected food 
to fill baskets tor the needy 
in the community. The kin
dergarten and f grades one 
through four presented a mu
sical program Monday, Novti 
23.

■ The program opened with 
the pledge to the flag, fol
lowed by the kindergarten sin-' 
ging, "Red, White, and Blue” 
"¡Good Morning to you” and 
«¡group of Indian Songs. Mrs. 
'Queen Esther Smith's class 
‘rendered “Swing the Shining 
Sickle."

•’ Mrs. Andrea Braunstein and. 
¡ Miss Alabama Howard’sfour- 
•th grades sang •’Over the

!
SPOTLIGHT.

This week our maroon and 
gold beam shines on none other 

¡."..[than our 1970-71 football

¡Munn, Gregory Johnson, and

i

¡11

On November 27, our foot
ball team played in the State 
finals' at Mufreesboro, Ten- 

koesee against Mjfreesboro, 
Central High» The mighty 

: Wildcats were defeated by a\ 
score of 36-0. Although de
feated, the Wildcats played 
a very outstanding game.

The Student Government 
Association ofLeMoyne-Owen

! Buree Stag®

¡ Jerome Warren. JohneyGreen 
sixth grade teacher, is faculty 
sponsor.

Lakeview opened it s bas- 
! ketball season Thursday, Nov. 
J19. with the "B” team play- 
ting Graceland - Junior High 
iSchooI and the- “A” team
s'playing Hillcrest. The "B” 
team win its game. The final 
score was 23 to 8. In that 
game Larry Stewart, a se- Some of the Wildcats who have

- Some swinging students a- 
round the Mighty Wildcats 
.Den are; Gail Finch, Yvonne 
Nevile, Lois Bolden, Irene 
Jones, Duaine Jamieson, Ver- 

The mighty Wildcats are J jeans Hunt, Evelyn Dixon.
I ohaII XJUill 1A UZnlVAi»

Myers, Joyce Garner, Melvin 
Frost, Barbara Beauregard, 
Michael Ford and Beverly 
Jones..

Some of the senior sop
histicates are: Ronald Col
lins, Viola Pickens, Ronald 
Daniels, Sherilyn Batts, Van 
Patterson, Linda Turner, 
Ricky Newton, Bridgette 
Jones Barbara Moo re, Melody 
Sheila Harris, Cheryl Blanc
hard, Mary Newson, John 
Shields, . Denise Nicholas, 
George Thomas, Ann Green, 
Paula Gray, Doris Holmes, 
Maxine Clanton, Bernell
Fisher, Marvis Shaw. Bruce 1 chairman of the college s En- 
Jones, Deborah Armstrong, i: glish department is advisor 
Annie Aktins, Carol Lump- . *“ "u* "" ' ’
kin, Sharlene Hardin, Ralph, 
Thompson, Abraham Dotson. 
Sharlene Hardin and Reginald 
Couch.

Some of the Junior Sophis
ticates: Sandra Waller, The
lma Becton, Rita Myers, 
Butch Aughtry, Janet Miller, 
Sandra Parson, Denise Batts 
Beverly Williams Joyce Ber
nard/ Jackie Evans, Sylvia' 
Boyd, Maxine Ranson, Ira' 
Dotson, Gwen Bernard, Jack- 
Beverly Williams, Joyce" 
Horton, Kenneth Brown,
James Fisher, Michael

■ tothegroup. " . j
H Certificates were presented I 
jby the academic dean of the1 
i ¡college, Dr. Lionel Arnold.;
■ !, Guest speaker fo r the oc-; 
; casion, was the college pre-j 
i sident Odell Horton.

neth Brown, JoanTennial, Ken-'1 Ranson, Ira Dotson, Gwen Ber 
neth Hill, Paula Gray, Bren- I ' ~
da Hobson, Curtis Hawkins, I 
Bonnie Aughtry, Karen Sey- j 
mour, George Wilson, Paula j 
Casey, Debora Armstrong, 1 
Myra Hudson, Albert Sim-j 
mons, Pat Cooper, Christy 
Miller, Jerry Williams, Vi
vian Thomas, Clint Jackson,

■ Vivian Poag, Michael Bat
ton, Pat Williams, Sharlene 
Hardin, Kendall “Moten, Lan-“ 
dra Williams, Tyrone Booker j 
Maxine Clanton, Shirley Lott, I 
Dianne Glasper, Rosemary i 
Moten and Pam Alexander.

Some of the campus cuties 
and slick-gents on trial are: 
Pat Cooper, Donald Johnson 
Millie' McGhee, Hurbert 
Flowers Marcellus Tilsdale/ 
Dianne McChristian, Natalie 
Clark, Fred McDade^ Rhonda 
Steinberg, ■ Barbara Ray, 
Ricky Newton, Linda Hob
son, Robert Oliver, Deobrah 
McNeil, Ronald Sanders, Ka
ren Seymour, Eddie Bailey 
Gertrude Nettles, Pat Will
iams. Larry Simmons, Mat- 
tye Denson, Ann Green, Larry 
Scruggs Alvin Thomas, Will
ie Washington, Jackie Booker 
Doris 1 Holmes, Laurence’ 

r . ■ ■*

i

I

I nard, Jackie Evans, Sylvia 
i Boyd, Maxine Marshall, Phy- 
: Ills Jackson; Natalie Clark, 

Cheryl Carlton, Regina Moore 
Haxel Little, and Elizabeth 

i Dixon, Brenda Freeman.
Some of the Sophmore Sop- 

■ histicates: Fern Tennial, 
i Charles Ballad, Nita John- 
i son, Cynthia Perkins, Love 
; Powells, Janice Dunigan, 
/George Wilson/ Renne Kee- 
i land and Judy Burford.
; TOP COUPLES & TOP JAM
i
. 1. Michael Bernard & Bar- 
i .bara Moore ”1’11 Be there”

2. Regina Moore & Joe Hill 
Seeing Is Believing

. Michael Ranson & Rita 
Corfield “30 yrs. oflove”

, George Foster and Pamela 
Brown "Sign, seal, and de
livered”

. Norma Boone & Charles 
Robinson ."everybody got 
thè right to love"

U) Picks 7
Seven LeMoyne-Owen stu

dents have been named to 
Who’s Who Among Students 
in American Universities and 
Colleges for 1970-71.

Three seniors and four jun
iors are included in the list.

The seniors are Arvelia Ed
wards, Barbara Morris and 
Mrs. Lois Williams Wade.

The four juniors are Mar
jorie Bosley, Vivian Green, 
Hughley Moore and Justin A. 
Reed Jr.

Students are elected to 
Who’s Who in recognition of 
conspicious attainment and 
scholarship, participation in 
extracurricular activities, 
citizenship and service to the 
college.

second in the state and also 
champions of their division.

River and Through the ; venth grader, was the ligh ■ shown great skills are Earl 
woods,” Mrs. Geraldine I scorer with 12 points. The Bentley, John Batts, Nathan- 
Flynn's third grade sang "Let ;• "A". team scored only 22 iel Pigrum, Curtis Phillips, i- 
There Be Peace on Earth,” I points against Hillcrest's 54 Booker T. Campbell, Ricky ■ 
The kindergarten sang a med-,¡points. In the second game Hudson, Thomas Ward, ; 
ley of Thaknsgiving songs to Tyree Chaney, the highscor- Thomas Johnson, Kenneth ¡ 
conclude the program, fame- er .for Lakeview, netted 8 i Hill, John Greer, Terrance, ; 

'diately following the program,; points. John Davis, eight grade' William Larrimore. Louis;
Mrs. Mae Hyden, teacher, and teacher is Coach. ' ”

¡ Mrs. Betty Canestrarl, tea- ’ 
! cher's assistant, had open 
' house for the kindergarten
■ parents;
[ The Lakeview Pirates play

ed a basketball game with 
Fairley, Nov. 24, The “A” 
team lost with a score fo 22 
to 40. Danny Mitchell, Willie 
J ames Moore, and Willie Busli 
were high scorers, each scor
ing 6 points. The "B” team 

■won. The score was 23 to

woods,” Mrs. Geraldine I scorer” with 12 points. The Bentley7john Batts.Nathan- 
Flynn’s thitd grade sang "Let ‘«a" team scored only 22 iel Pigrum, Curtis Phillips,

I.

i

I ;

il
'¡Lanell Barnes, Willie Walker, 

Anita Williams, Agnes Oak
ley, Janice Stephens, Gwen
Rooks, Delores Thompson, noowiauvu viuernvynv—vweu
Carolyn Brooks MaryThom- I College will present the "Mad 
as, Margaret Paraham, Mel- i Lads” show in Bruce Hall (on 
ba Small, UnettaHoward, Jac
kie Ware, Glenda Walker, 

■J ames Thompson, Keith Tap- i' 
pin, Frances Brown, Dale j 
Carruthers, Clinton Holman, 
Michelle Clay, Robert Win
field, Brenda Braden, Charles
Campbell, Lavada James, 
Gwendolyn Williams, Peggy 
Bland Mark Cooper, Gwen | 
Finch, and Paulette Palmer. !

campus) this Saturday night, 
Dec. 5, from 9 p.m. until 1.

The show will feature The 
Newcomers and The Right 
Combination, two musical 
groups.

Robert Lipscomb, presi
dent of the student govern
ment, said admission to the 

■benefit show will be $2 per 
person. :

ÌI
H

Ji
- Davis, Freddie Edwards, ' 

__  Jamies Thompson and many ; 
others.

i

SPORTS
On November 25, our bas- i 

ketball team played the Hamil
ton Wildcats at Hamilton. They 

! _ were defeated by a score of
‘ Fringe on skirts and also. 108-78. Although the Golden 
around necklines and short Wildcats were defeated the 
.sleeves is being used exten- team still showed exceptional 
slvely by designers who go in skills and abilities. Some 
for spectacular garments. seen doing their thing were

1 
t

i 
!
i

i

FASHIONS
Some Guys and Gals seen 

sporting the latest are; Janet 
McKissack, Earth Henry, 
Barbara Stewart, Manuel 
Owens, GlenGuy, Sophia Tate,

.. ■! 

Yvonne Nevile, Rosilyn Wil- • 
liams, Johnny Saulsberry, 
Yvonne Washington, Gladys ■ 
Ghant, and Linda Carpenter. 

So until next time this- is 
Griselie saying “PEACE”.

I

SPUT - LB.

J

i t
I
i

:AII Hogue & Knott Store Open Sunday 9 a. mi To 7 p. m.

ttnc 
ised”

3.

nVE POUNDS

FLOUR
I

AMERICAN

HOQUE & KNOTT

HOUSEHOLD CLEANER - REGULAR SIZE

No Coupons • No Stepps 
-No Forced Purchases-----

! MM

WELCH GRAPE

JELLÏ

j
«
I

I 4.I
I ' 

u

i ■ • ■ . . —,
16. Van Patterson & Patrica 

Harris “1 stand accui 
j 7. Linda Hobson & Kenneth ' 
I Nalls “seeing is believing 
! 8. Bonita Chandler & Robert 
I Montgòmery “I don’t know 
: " what to -do with myself1

* • • • • < »■’■> i'k->
I ............................ ’■ '

! 9. Joan Tennial & Ronnie 
I Pleas "I found that girl” 
i lO.Tyrone Booker & Ann 
i Green "so nice” .
I 11.Spencer Evans & Lois Me 
I. Kay "Whose been loving 
i you”
I It's really been a ball but 

the clock on the wall says 
it’s time to go. Until next 
time stay just like Pamela 
Brown and Norma Boone, 
most definetly cool III Later

MOTHER'S BEST - FIVE POUNDS

MEAL
SIRLOIN - U. 5. D. A. HEAVY .CHOICE BEEF - ©R ROUND r

TASTY OR CHICKASAW SLICED

BACON

: MOTHER'S BEST - PLAIN - SELF-RISING

Tho Hogue St Knott Food Scores aro A^sorlzed by C;o IMSes 
StatesGevernment to Aecspi and.lMMin Govt. Coupons.

7 
ComreaM 
Lmatins

9n SQ.it&B AT WALKER
- W» HOLLYWOOD AT CHELSEA

EX2 SUMMER AT NATIONAL

1S78 LAMAR AVE.

8304 THOMAS AVB
«21 SUMMER AVE. 
SStl PARK AT HIGHLAND

FAMOUS LEAD-FREE AMOCO 
SUPER-PREMIUM. Use it if you 
want high octane performance 
and better mileage than with 
leaded premium gasoline. Cuts 
air pollution and engine pollu
tion, so you can double *spark 
plug, tail pipe and muffler life.

NEW LEAD-FREE AMOCO. 
Made for most 1971 cars and 
many that now use regular 
gasoline. Cuts hydrocarbon 
emission 15% and ends lead 
emission completely. And your 
spark plug, tail pipe and muffler 
can last twice as long.7
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Views 
ports of The World

HALL OF FAME TRIVIA; 
Only three players who were 
selecte-l 'icst among an play
ers chosen in the annual NFL 
draft of college players since 
1936'gave been elected to the 
Pro Football Hall of Fame at 
Canton, Ohio. Who are they?

December Is Tournament Time .
Nowadays, the entire month at December and the efferves

cent advent at New Year's Day, along with the ensuing post
season bowl games, are.all part and parcel of the Christmas 
Season. Similarly, there is no more Jewelled ornamentation 
of the Joyful holidays than the pageantry, Jubilation and exal
tation of various basketball tournaments that now adorn in
door sports enclosures, throughout the length and breath of 
the United States. These hoop carnivals are symbolltic and 

; ritualistic indoctrination of-our winter sports heritage.
Never before Has the pop

ularity of early season 
ularity at .early season 
basketball tournaments, 
reached such gigantic popula
rity as now' manifest in all 
of the large and small con
ferences of the NCAA and the 
NAIA.

This adoration explosion of 
tournament basketball Jias ca
tapulted. toa dimension never 
before attained on the sports 
popularity charts. This is true 
in the SIAC, CIAA and the 
SWAC. , .. ? . ‘

Various small college's and 
universities, with 'the full 
knowledge of the relatively 
low-cost of sponsorship have 
gotten down to the nitty-gritty 
of making these indoor exer
cises,, profitable labor of love.

An exceptional adventure 
into the roundball gymnastics 
is the 17-year-old Georgia 
•Invitational Basketball-Tour
nament at Morehouse Col
lege, which is a herald of the 
December 3-5 weekend at 
Morehouse College.

In Orangeburg, S. C. the 
Colleges of South Carolina 
Tournament will be in pro
gress at South Carolina State 

' College.
At Lakeland, Fla.' the peice 

de resistance is the Citrus 
invitational Tournament. •

At Prairie View, Texas, the 
hoop safari is the Prairie 
View Tipoff, a newcomer to 
the tournament trail.

At Athens, Ala. the hoop- 
tour has Alabama A & M Uni
versity, St Bernard College 
and Athens College.

THE WELCOME MAT is 
out for Albany State, Clark, 
Fort Valley State, Morehouse,. 
Morris Brown,Savannahstate, 
and Paine in the Extra Point 
Club sponsored in the Samuel 
H. Archer Health and Physical 
Education .Building, on the 
campus of Morehouse College.

IN SOUTH CAROLINA, .six 
Palmette institutions - Allen 
University, Benedict, Claflin, 
Morris College and South Ca-

rollna State, will be compet-. 
tag.

HOLIDAY BASKETBALL 
TO URNAMENT will be bring
ing glad tidings throughout 
die Christmas Holiday sea
son at the following compe
titions, which have lofty pur
poses and unfragmented skills 
and excellence.

♦ ♦ » » »
• DECEMBER 1-2 

PRAIRIE VIEW TIPOFF— 
Bishop College, Texas Col- . 
lege, Texas Southern and 
Prairie View, Prairie View 
Texas.

DECEMBER 3-5
GEORGIA INVITATIONAL- . 

Albany State, Clark, Fort Vai- • 
ley State, Morehouse, Morris 
Brown, Paine, and Savannah 
State. Morehouse College, At
lanta, Ga.

COLLEGES OF SQUTH 
CAROLINA - Allen Univer
sity, Benedict College, Claf
lin University, Morris Col
lege and South Carolina State, 
South Carolina State, Orange
burg, S. C.

DECEMBER 4-5
CITRUS INVITATIONAL— 

Bethune Cookman, LaGrange, 
Atlantic Christian and Florida 
Southern; Lakeland, Fla.

TAYLOR COLLEGE IN-. ' 
VITATIONAL — Wilberforce, 
Marlon, Wright state and Tay
lor, Upland, Ind.

DECEMBER 11-12
MIDDLE GEORGIA CLAS

SIC - Bethune Cookman, Fort 
Valley State, Savannah State 
and Tuskegee Institute. Fort 
Valley State College, Fort 
VoIIav GA

CARSON-NEWMAN IN—- 
VITATIONAL - KnoxvlUe 
guilford, Bluefield: State and 
Carson Newman. Carson- 
Newman. Carson - Newman 
College, Jefferson City, Tenn. 

DECEMBER 18-19
DILLARD INVITATIONÄL- 

Jackson State, Xavier Univer- 
s lty, .Southern ;U, and Dillard i: 
University.. . ;; .; ; li> 7.

DECEMBER 29-30 
’ BLUE-GRAY TOURNA

MENT — Alabama State. Tus-

CALVIN HILL has a diff
erent running style this sea
son, says Dallas coach Tom 
¡Landry: • Last year, as a rook
ie, Hill was just running. Right 
now, you can see he’s think
ing as he goes and IPs not as 
instinctive, maybe not as ex
citing. But he knows that fobs 
,a great team you have to have 
■great execution against the 
great competition. He is 
learning how to run with' the 
help of blockers, because you 
need help when you runagalnst 
good defenses.* The style may 
be different, but the product
ion is still among the best. 
In Dallas’ first five games 
¡this season, Hili rushed for 
i428 yards as! compared to 
'412 over the same span last 
■season.
: THE ANSWER: Running 
backs Bill Dudley andCharley 
Trlppl, and center-linebacker 

‘Chuck Bednarik. Dudley was 
selected first by Pittsburgh 
out of Virginia ln-1942; Trlp- 
'pl, and . center-linebacker 
'Chuck Bednarik. Dudley was 
selected first by Pittsburgh 
out of Virginia in 1942; Tr Ip- 
pi was the first choice of the 
Chicago Cardinals out of 
Georgia in 1945, and Bed
narik was Philadelphia’s No. 1 
pick out of Pennsylvania in 
1949.

kegee Institute, Hunlngwn and 
Tennessee Wesleyan, Montgo
mery , Ala.

DECEMBER 26-28 
QUINCY INVITATIONAL— 

Tennessee A & I, St Bene
dicts, Oral Roberts, Illinois 
Wesleyan, Drury, S. W. Ok
lahoma, New England and 
Quincy. Quincy. Hl.

CHRISTMAS 
CLASSIC — Barber - Scotia, 
■Texas Southern, Savannah 
State, plus five other teams, 
Amphitheatre, Chicago, HL 
OTHERS -------------

DECEMBER 1-2 
Prairie View Intitatidnal - 

Prairie View, Texas.
DECEMBER 4-5 

Delta Classic - Itta Be
na, Mississippi. . 

DECEMBER 11-12 
Max Zlel Basketball Clas

sic,-Oswego, N. Y.- ' 
DECEMBER 22-23 

Holiday festival, New Haven 
'Conn?1’- :

;

'N;

»

Notre Damò chose Cotton 
over Oranges, Ohio State won 
tee. -race for the Roses,. 
'Tennessee got the Sugar treat
ment and LSU got a tentative 
consolation prize. Thus the 
college football post-season 
bowl picture went.

The second -ranked Irish 
battled stubborn LSU to a 
scoreless standoff into the 
fourth period before the Ben- 
gals succumbed, 3-0, to a 14- 
yard field goal by Scott Hem
pel with 2:54 remaining. Im
mediate blds to Notre Dame 
from the Orange and Cotton 
Bowls followed.

Ohio State methodically dis
posed of Michigan, 20-9, and 
wrapped up the Big Ten title 
and a trip to the Rose Bowl 
while finishing with a 9-0 reg
ular season record.

Ninth - ranked Tennessee

.-s

'•

t -

BY BILL MADDEN 
(UPI SPORTS WRITER)

Impressed Sugar Bowjpromo- 
tors with a crashing 45-0 
whitewash of Kentucky and 
then accepted a bld to oppose 
Air Force in the New Orleans 
«spectacle.
. Third-ranked Nebraska, al
ready established as the Big 
Eight representative in the 
.Orange Bowl, straggled past 
old rival Oklahoma, 28-21, to 
wrap up the conference cham
pionship and finish the regu
lar season at 10-0-1. For the 
Sooners, the loss was eased 
by a bldtotheBluebonnetBowl 
in Houston against Alabama. 
. Eight - ranked Air Force 
embarrassed the Sugar Bowl 
people somewhat by dropping a 
lopsided49-19 decision to in-, 

■terstate rival Colorado, while 
No. 11 Stanford tarnished its 
Rose Bowl bld by falling to Ca
lifornia, 22-14.

Tenth - ranked Arizona

:r

Syslvester Bing Acclaimed As 
Albany State’s Top Receiver

ALBANY, Gá-Recordsare I defender to go the opposite
-j. .. — •—i i V * ■ • " ------made to be broken - from I 

the moment thay are sei and 
that’s exactly what Sylvester 
Bing did as he rambled from 
near obscurity to the elite po
sition of number onepass re
ceiver in Albany. State’s his
tory.

Bing, a nobody playing se
cond string three years ago, 
has now caught more than the 
man he succeeded, smashing 
Charley Lawrence’s record of 
102 passes for 1562 yards by 
snatching 110 passes for 1565. 
and establishing two new re
cords.

Blessed with an ability to 
outwit the defender, Bing was 
very often a. marked man not 
only, by the quarterback ^ut 
also the opposing defenders.' 
Consequently, he always an
ticipated and usually received 
double coverage. Still, the 
long and slender spilt 
end managed to haul in 33 
receptions this season, his 
best production ever and tops 
his sophomore performance in 
1968 when he caught 37 ae
rials for 421 yardsfor4touch- 
downs’. '

Bing, who was recruit
ed primarily for his catching 
ability, - gavé fair warning .of 
what could be expected of him 
during his freshman year. Re
ceiving the starting nod over 
an injuried Lawrence in the 
Savannah State game, Bing, 
with his gluey fingers, pulled 
in.eight receptions, three of 
them bordering on sen
sational, the diving twisting 
kind.

Ending the season with 
18 catches for 316 yards, Bing 
had made his move - that was 
his lowest total. The rest were 
to be steady progressions to- 
warcT'a record he was des
tined to break. The movements 
went 32 receptions for 427 
yards 0968), 27 for. 361 0969) 
and 33 for 461 0970).

Bing recalls the Tennessee 
State in Nashville in *69 as 
a game he’ll long remember. 
Weaving in and out of a tough 
Tennessee secondary, most of 
the time being double-cover
ed, he grabbed 10 receptions 
for ”2 yards, hi? best single- 
gr... . performance during his 
career.

Bmg, a product of Augus
ta’s Lucy Laney High School, 

-'■attributes his success as a re
ceiver to his ability to con
centrate but admits that his' 
moves help. -*I try. to get the

i

•li I

State, a darkhorse candidate 
- tor. the Orange Bowl should 

LSU not fulfill the require
ments set forth by the commit
tee, upped its record to 9-0 
and clinched the Wes tern Ath
letic Conference title by roll
ing, over New Mexico, 33-21.

Dartmouth,. No. 14 regis
tered its sixth shutout of the 
¡year and finished the season 
unbeaten by blanking Pennsyl
vania, 28-0. The Indians also 
¡strengthened their grip on the 
iLambert Trophy, symbolic of 
footeall supremacy in the' 
East

San Diego State, also tied for 
No. 14, was shocked by Long 
Beach State, 27-11, In addition 
to . having their 31-game win
ning streak snapped, theAz- 
tecs also lost the PaclflcAth- 
letlc‘Conference title and a 
probable bld to the Pasadena 
Bowl against Louisville to the 
■Forty-Niners.

In the only other games in
volving the top 20, No. 16 Sou
thern California fell victim 
te exosstown riMl UCLA’s 
Dennis DummlL Toledo, No. 
'18. completed its second 
-straight undefeated season by 
topping Colorado State, 24-14, 
and extended its winning 
streak to 22 en routetoaTan
gerine Bowl matchup with Wil
liam & Mary.

ALBANY, Ga. - A 16-meet. 
swim slate for Albany (Ga.) 
Sjtate College’s Aqua Rams, 
which includes an exhibition 
match with the powerful 
Morehouse College Tankers, 
has been announced for the 19- 
70-71 swimming season.

The Aqua Rams, now in their 
third season of intercollegiate 
swimming, have a nucleus 
of six lettermen returning, 
but ah outstanding crop at: 
first-year performers have 
Ram. Coach Wilburn Campbell 

.bubbling with enthusiasm.
The first regular. sea

son swim meet in on 
December' 2 at Tuskegee. 
Campbell’s Aqua Rams open 
the regular season home slate 
with Edward Waters here at 
Sanford Natatorium on Dec
ember 5.

Benny Odom, a Junior from 
Albany, will captain this 
year’s Aqua Rams, while 
Crawford Rivers, a Jack
sonville, Fla. Soph, will 

.serve as co-captain. Accord
ing to Campbell, Robert Med
lock, an Albany Sophomore 
who wUl swim the back- 
stroke and free-style events, 
is-the most improved bf-the-----

usfritremeftL 
dously, “ Campbel said." “Of 
course,* Campbell added, 
•Rivers, as he was last sea-

son, will be the “workhorse*
' of. our squad. The 6-0, 165- 
. Pounder will swim in the 
breaststroke, freestyle, indi
vidual medley and diving 
events.

Campbell, bemoaning the 
.loss of Benjamin Calvert, his 
6-2, 200-pound freshman 
who is currently recup
erating from a shoulder in
jury, says, “We finally have 
been able to recruit a good 
crop of swimmers here. Cal
vert is an excellent swimmer 
and will help us a great deal 
when he re-joins the squad.* 
The ASC Coach also singled 
out Elray Moore, a frosh free 
style and backstroke perform
er from Gainesville,. Fla.

•He’s a real strong boy*, 
Campbell added. The Ram 
mentor said that great things 
are also expected from Frosh 
Edward Johnson, a 5-10,140- 
Pounder from St. Petersburg, 
Fla., and Gordon Pledge, a 
6-1, 155- pounder from
Orlando, Fla.
THE 1970-71 SCHEDULE:

A few traditional skirmi
shes were decided in lieu of 
bowl bids. Harvard upset Yale 
in The Gamer 14-12, while 
South .Carolina outscored 
Clemson, 38-32, and North 
Carolina thumped Duke, 59-34 
in Dixie shoot-outs

ANOTHER FIRST- WendeU Scott, who became the first black 
driver to enter big-time' Southern stock car racing in 1961, 
discusses the tough NASCAR pro circuit with H.B. Fowlkes, 

■a B;F. Goodrich tire dealer In Scott’s hometown of Danville,
Va. Scott’s enthusiasm for the company’s new Lifesaver ra
dial-belted passenger tire has led him to another “first* — 
that of being the first race driver in modern times to be part 
of a BFG tire advertising campaign.

’ , • I 1

» Comment On Sports
FOOTBALL *

BY PETE FRITCHIE
I Washington, D.C. —The num- : 
i berone bowl game this year Is : 
i almost certain to be the Cotton i 
I Bowl go between Notre Dame 

and either Arkansas or Texas i 
, twhlch have not played as this 

is written).
On the 1st of January Texas 

came from behind in the final 
minutes to sink the Irish in a 
thriller; but this year’s Texas 
team is weaker and Notre Dame 
is stronger. Thus the Irish should 
win the Cotton Bowl test by sev
eral touchdowns.. if the foe is 
Texas. The Irish also are fav
ored should Arkans'as whip the

3 I .ÖnEteCEMÄsaseB-aftKl ' ih ü lettermen ; returning. 
! 'rFort'Eustis' (VA.} Invita-' ? Shouldhelp uscire
tlonal, Fort Eustis, Va. 

Eau Claire Invitational, Eau 
Claire, Wisconsin.

way I. am headed.* He also 
says that his high school ex
periences in track has been of 
valuable assistance.

“I; used to run the 440 in 
high school and this is an en
durance race. This, I believe, 
helps me when I go for the 
long bomb.* His latest bomb 
came at Fort Valley when he 
caught a 55 yarder behind two 
defenders which may give sup
port to his statement, *1 don’t 
think-one man can'cover me.*

Although Bing is a very in
timate part of the Rams’ 
passing game, he is not al
ways a receiver. His ability 

. to gain double coverage has 
in many cases caused him to 
be employed as a decoy clear
ing the secondary to allow one 
of the other receivers - Art 
Cameron, Eddie Wllsonor Roy 
Howard - to slip in for the 
reception.

Even at that, * Bingo? as 
he is normally called on cam
pus, has paved his way through 
double coverage, decoying the 
defense and the two games he 
sat out because of injury at 
the outset of the *70 season, 
to stand at the pinnacle of 

.Ram receivers. He now waits 
to see what the pros thing, 

.but he still says, *lflh«dtft 
been. injuried, I could have 
caught at least 40 passes.*

To Awards Group

North Dakota State.
Section 7-Darrell Royal of 

Texas and Benny Eilender of 
Arkansas State..

Section 8 - John Ralston of 
Stanford and Ad Rutschman 
of Linfield.

The winners will be named 
at the annual AFCA Conven
tion scheduledhereforjan.il-

Football Scores

HOUSTON UPI-The Amer
ican Footban Coaches As
sociation AFCA named 16 uni
versity and college division 
coaches as nominees for its 
annua! Coach of the Year A- 
wards.

The AFCA divides the coun

try into eight voting dis
tricts and names two coaches 
one university and one college 
from each section to compete 
for its annual Coach of the 
Year awards.

The AFCA divides the coun
try into eight voting districts 
and names two coaches, one 
university and one college, 
from each section to com
pete for its two awards. Last 
year’s university division was 
Bo Schembechler of Michigan 
while Larry Navlaux of Bos
ton University was selected as 
the college division winner.

The nominees for this 
year’s awards are:

Section 1-Bob Blackman of 
Dartmouth and Pat Stark of 
Rochester.

Section 2-Frank Lauterbur 
of Toledo and Dave Maurer of 
Wittenberg.

Section 3-Calvln Stoll of 
Wake Forest and Jim Brake
field of Wofford.

Section 4 - Charles Mc
Lendon of Louisiana State and 
Fran Curci of Tampa.

Section 5-Alex Agase of 
Northwestern and Dick To
wers of Southern Hl.

Miles, 80-72

December 2, Tuskegee in 
Tuskegee. : ;
< Deo. .5,' Edward Waters 'in
Albany.

Dec. 7, Savannah State In 
Albany.

January 12, Savannah State 
In Savannah.

Jan 15, South Carolina State 
in Orangeburg. S. C,

Jan. 16, J. C. Smith in 
Albany.

Jan. 18, Fort Valley State, 
in Fort Valley. .

Jan. 21, South Carolina State 
in Albany., .

Jan. 26, Fort Valley State 
in Albany.

JK . 29, Alabama State in 
Montgomery, Ala.

February 3, Edward Waters 
in Albany.

February 6, Alabama State 
in Albany.

Feb. 8 , FAMU in Albany.
Feb. 10, Tuskegee in 

Albany.
Feb. 19-20, SIAC Cham

pionships in AibanyStateCol- 
leee.

NEW YORK — The National 
Basketball-Association Board 
of Governors has completed 
plans for. the 1971 Playoffs.

In the frst round of the 
Playoffs, the Atlantic Division 
champion will play the Central 
Division runner-up and the 
Central Division champion 
will meet the Atlantic Divi
sion runner-up. Meanwhile», 
the Midwest Division cham
pion will oppose the Midwest 

..Division runner-up.-.
Thhn ther Atlantic and Cen

tral Division playoff winners 
■will meet, while the Midwest 
and Pacific Division playoff 
winners will face each other« 
The survivors will then 
compete in the Championship 
Playoff Series. ■ ■

All series will be on 
a best-of-seven game basis.

The Board of Govern
ors also announced the break
down of the record $700,000 
Playoff Pool. Last season, it 
was $400,000.

It Is possible for an NBA 
team to win a total of$212,O00 
if it has theAssociatlon’sbest 
won-lost percentage during the 
regular season, then wins the 
Championship. In 1969-70, 
th New YorkKnlckerbockers 
did this and won$U8,000. This 
season, on the basis of 13 
full shares Q2players plus the 
coach) the winning team could 
$16,300 per man.

Southern Cat.
■-M

Alcorn A&M ... 
Jackson State ...

Longhoriis, as the Razorbacks 
are without their great fullback,.. 
the team’s major ground gainer,< 
who was seriously injured in 
mid-season. . '

The Buckeyes of Ohio State,' 
in whipping Michigan, are a con-,/ 
tender for national collegiate 
honors but they will be facing a 
team which has been defeated/ 
several times in the Rose Bowl,' 
which dims some of the luster, 
of this great bowl for January 
1st, 1971. -

The best bowl contest each., 
year is that between undefeated' 
and high-ranked teams. If Texas.; 
gets by Arkansas that puts two 
undefeated teams into the Dallas; 
bowl and that would, by far, be; 
the closest thing to a collegiate- 
title game. The contenders, 
would probably be. ranked one:'; 
and two in the nation, though 
which would rank first is a 
question.

Of course, the rankings are', 
not to be.taken too seriously..

;— ------- —LOS ANGELES UPI -Coach 
John McKay of the University 
of Southern California Tro
jans appointed co-director of 
athletics.

He Will continue aS head 
football coach.

The appointment ended ru
mors that McKay had accept
ed a Job with the Los Ange
les Rams, which earlier were 
denied by the USC mentor.

■USC announced that Jess 
Hill, athletic director since 
1957, will retire June 30,1972 
when he will be 65 and Mc
Kay will take over the Job then.

“I made this decision now 
in order to provide an-. or
derly transfer of duties to my 
successor,* Hill said;“Ithink 
of not better mn than John 
McKay to carry on the Tro- 
Jan tradition as the athletic 
drector.*

McKay- said he looks 
forward to the “benefit 
of Hill’s expertise and ex- • 
Perience* in dealing with other

. universities and leagues. •• 
’ McKay has just completed 

his 11th season as head foot
ball coach. He came to USC 
in 1959 from the University 
of Oregon where he was a 
star halfback and later an as
sistant coach.

Oh Miiilt Sports Oiiz ■
1. What teams meet in the: 

Rose Bowl January 1st? ;;
2. What teams meet in the 

Sugar. Bowl?
4. Who won the recent Vikings- 

Packer pro football game?
_ 5. When and with what team.

do the' New York Yankees" 
open the 1971 season? . ".

The Answers .
1. Ohio State and Stanford.
2. Tennessee and Air Force; ;
3. Mississippi and Auburn.
4. The Vikings, 10-3, d
5. With Detroit, on April 13th;l

Guerrilla leaders reorganize 
in Lebanon.

Technology to speed use of 
kidney machines.

Apollo 14 is moved to firing 
pad. .

Morris Brown 
Ciarte ..............

Tuskegee 
Alabama State

Va. State.... 
J. C. Smith

Section 6-Bob Devaney of 
Nebraska and Ron Erhardt of

Georgia Tech .. 
Georgia

/college

The Clark College Panthers 
opened their 19.70 basketball 
season on a winning note by 
Posting a victory over the 
Mlles Golden Bears, -80-72.

It was a battle for control 
ban play, with the lead change 
hands several times. Clark 
led at halftime by one point, 
33-32.

The second half was the 
same as the first and the home 
team managed to go ahead 
again with seven minutes left 
to play, 61-57. Fromthatpolnt 
on it was Clark’s game.

The Panthers were leading 
in the shooting department by 

' All- Conference star Tony 
Floyd who burned the nets for 
23 points, foUowed by Joe 
Ethridge, who tossed in 19 
Points.

Miles’ attack was led by 
Rayford McCamby, who pro
duced 16 points. .

SCORING ■
Clark (80)-Floyd 23, Eth

ridge 19, Bell 3, Harrison 13, 
Booker 11., Johnson 11. ’

Mlles (72) - Grooms 6, 
Thomas 8, Russell 4, Sprad
ley 4, McCamby 16, Cephus 
1, R.' Bell 7, Horton 15, Knlgh 
ton 4, R.E. Bell 4.

The highway patrol said 
Liston, who lives in Las Ve
gas, was cited for failure to 
yield right of way.

Liston has been spora
dically active in the ring since 
losing the heavyweight crown 
to Muhammad' All in 1964.

Texa’s Southern
Prairie View .................. 7

Tennessee State 39
Bishop 21

T/mpa 49
Fÿorldà AtM 7

LAS VEGAS, Nev. UPI - 
Former heavyweight boxing 
champion Sonny Liston was 
treated at Southern Memorial 
Hospital Tuesday for face la
cerations he suffered in an 
auto accident Thanksgiving 
Day. '■-•?« ■••

Liston, who listed his age 
at 38, was admitted to the 
hospital Nov. 28 after he com
plained of chest.pains,

9>” . ' ' ■ ' .

U.N. refugee'agency faces a 
deficit.
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MEDICAt EBUCATION THROUGH THE AGES

I Hdmpton Opehéd 
Way For Vibes, Etc.

WULIAM Q. lajptler 
- NEW YORlt-(UPI)— the 
^béa 'at one time.were con- 

'«Sfezetf unwelcoftie. intruders 
realm of jazz because 

fans associated the music 
with-reeds, horns and drums 
IM occasionally the banjo. ' 
...^ut ;Llonel Hampton dissi
pated all ; doubts about the 
Xftftracter and - expressiveness 
of; this instrument in a rela- 

■ttÈwy' short-time and opened 
ith^ way for others to follow.

• -•today's practltion- 
Gary Burton is certainly 

tot'be' considered â virtuoso. 
And-his agility with the elec
tric vibes : puts, his muslç in 
pfpp«r perspective to the em- 

Tnftsls on souped-up sound.
ON "fiOOD VIBES” (Atlan

tic SD 1560), Burton achieves 
an admirable level of consist
ency whether it is on, Gil Ev
ans’ "Las Vegas Tango” or 

'jOn .-the three of his own com
positions included in this al- 

Tjum—“Vibrafinger,” "Boston 
Marathon” and “Leroy the 
Magician.”

Burton receives fine support 
from Sam Brown, Jerry Hahn, 
and Eric GalS1 on guitars; 
Richard Tee on piano and or- 

-gan; Steve Swallow on bass 
and electric bass; Church Rai
ney on electric bass and Bill 
Lavorgna and Bernard Purdie

•-/ ,

LIONEL HAMPTON 
(Blazed Trail

Rockefeller awards go to five 
U.S. officials.

on percussion.
i UKE GARY Bur.vn, Herbie 
' Mann transformed another un- 
; likely instrument, the flute, 
' into a leading - piece ’fa' the 
' modern jazz band.There 

seems to be no end to - his 
stamina in producing one fine 
album after another.

His latest, “Big Boss” (Co
lumbia CS 1068) is a gem that, 
includes “"Wtaerineloh-' Man.” 
All the numbers were com-- 
posed by musicians oriented, 
in jazz or blues.

Selected Singles—“Whiskey 
Train” by Procol Harum 
(A and. M 1218), “I’m Proud. 
To . Be A Woman” by Linda 
Meadors (Mercury ' 73123), 
'’America the Beautiful” by 
Roger. Williams. (Kapp K- 
2110), "Fresh Air” by Quick
silver Messenger Service 
(Capitol P-2920), "Our Sweet
ness Is My Weakness” by. 
Jackie Lee (Uni 55259), "Ja
cob’s Ladder” by Doris Troy ' 
(Apple 1824).

TAPE DECK - Eight-track 
cartridge: “Permissive Poly
phonies” by Enoch Light and 
The Light Brigade (Project 3 
M85048),-an Ampex tape re
lease, extends a dozen solid 
tunes into an area of imagina
tive sound. “Puppet Man” is 
a fast-moving frolic while) 
“Michele’ ’is played in sub-! 
dued tones. Cassette: “Have1" 
a Ball-With Arthur” by Arthur 
Fiedler and the Boston Pops. 
(RCA RK 1166) is another in
teresting excursion -into sound 
that blends pop standards, 

• such_ as “Hey Jude” and 
"Spanish Flea” with pop. 
classics—“Flight of the Bum
blebee,” “Swan Lake.”

WHITE’S CAMEO ROLE
HOLLYWOOD— (UPI)— 

Comedian Jess White ' will 
play a cameo, role in Stanley 

impr’s “Bless the Beasts 
Children.’’. -

14-foot ball tested as sue-
cessful lifeboat i

; > Swvrdw, ttocwniL».- WO ★ F '

X:

«
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National 4-H Congress 
Beckons

<>

What an.age of health and 
promise we live’in! ’' * ' ..J-

Medical' advances over the 
.past two decades- have been 
kaleideScppic in frequency, 
fantastic in scope, and dizzying 
in- their accomplishments. We 
have seen . polio controlled, 
measles and rubella stifled, and 
organ transplants become al
most commonplace events. The 
result? Our children stand to 
live almost 23 years longer 

'than their, turn of the century, 
1 ancestors—and'our grandchild
ren »will ' Uve /even longer, 
healthier fives'.

The struggle for • tbdsy’s 
space-age medical knowledge, 
however, spans'the millenia; 
the.evol'ution having been slow, 
arduous, and hampered by su
perstition and misconception. 
Among" primitive tribes, the. 
medicine, man still enjoys a 
special status and, as in the., 
past, his training is usually giv
en by apprenticeship to un-1 
changing, unreasoning! 
authority.

Medical education, as we 
know it; began with the early 
Greeks, whose spirit of rational 
inquiry introduced the practice 
of observation and reasoning, 
regarding disease. They consi- 

idered disease a lack of har
mony or wholeness, sometimes 

■ correctable, and not necessarily 
the result of vengeful gods or. 

.devils. Their interpretations 
and discussions based on obser
vation lent themselves to teach- 
ing^-and thus, the Greeks 
founded medical schools where 
educators like Hippocrates 
shared wisdom with ?a new 
breed of future healers.

Later, the Christian. religion 
made a great contribution to 
medical education. It not only 
favored the protection and care 
of the sick, but also the esta-, 
blishment of institutions where' 
the ill were observed, analyzed 

. and discussed by physicians— 
which allowed for comparisons 
and resulted in advancements 
in treatments.

Great universities and medi
cal schools soon rose in Italy, 
Cracow, Prague; Paris, Oxford 
and elsewhere in Western Eu-. 

'rope,' but the prestige of_pro-. 
fessorship that drew doctorsi 

‘from their hospitals also led to. 
centuries of increased theoriza- 
t.on—and a lessening of real
istic familiarity with actual 
sickness.- This emphasis upon 
theory, doctrine and systems 
lasted well into the 18th cen
tury,' when hospital experience 
in the training of students was 

'reasserted.
About that time, medical 

education began to assume its 
modern character. The return 

| to the bedside aided hospitals 
'in their long evolution from 
dwelling places for the poor, 
diseased and infirm—maintain
ed by charity—to today’s well- 
.quipped citadels of health, 
used by every part of the com
munity.

Medical genius and discovery 
al«2. began jo flpujish .¿U.ring:: 

„this period of scientific enlightv.
• ...ft. w 's. „■i.- .i.. u,u 
processed.

While the Georgia Depart
ment of Agriculture has the 
responsibility for inspecting 
and enforcing regulations con
cerning dead bird . disposal, I 
think it is a sad commentary 
on the industry to have to bp 
forced to do something that 
does so much good for the 
industry in the first place. I 
rather suspect that it is just 
human nature to let things 
slide. Then when we do .have a 
problem, where several birds 
die and we don’t have adequate 
facilities, we just take the easy 
way' out. without too much 
regard for . what this could do 
to our neighbors or the 
industry itself.

I am sure no one wants 
another epidemic to occur as it 
did in 19$0. One of the easiest 
ways to prevent this re
occurrence is proper disposal 
of any 'bird that dies^regard- 
less of the cause. I Would like 
to suggest that poultry service- 
men—whether for breeder 
flocks or broilers—make it a 
personal project to double 
check each farm, for which 
they are responsible and make 
sure adequate, facilities are 
available and in good repair. 
Ten years is a long time for any 
hole in the ground to last. 
Perhaps only a minor repair 
will place some pits in first 
class shape again. On other 
farms, perhaps* new pits must 
be dug to provide the necessary 
facility.
• I personally hate to be 
forced to do anything. Perhaps 
if we “reason together” with 
the owners of the farms whose 
facilities are not adequate, 
most will be corrected,imme
diately. Of course, if enforce
ment becomes necessary, this is 
the: responsibility of the 
Georgia Department of Agri- 
culture.

Georgians

0-‘I - vr.

IT
Uli

By Dr. Chârlës N’ DdBbinsrjf.' plaining that their dog had
dragged dead birds up in the 
yard or near their own poultry 
houses. Shortly afterward their 
birds became infected with 
newcastle disease. It seemed 
the newcastle virus was just in 

_ _______ ., _____ the air. Of course, we contri- 
'beginning to slip back into our ibuted greatly to the problem 

by improperly disposing of the 
birds that died with the 
disease.

About this- time, interest 
became great in disposing of 
dead birds properly. Legisla
tion was passed requiring 
poultry farm owners to provide 
adequate- facilities for dead 
bird disposal. In fact, each 
disposal facility on the poultry 
farms had to be inspected by 
representatives of the State 
Department of Agriculture. 
Upon approval, the farm was 
given a number. This number 
had to be available before 
chickens could be sold or

Extension Veterinary Dept., 
University of Georgia 
College of Agriculture

In our travels over the state 
last week, it was brought to 
our attention that we are

old ways of dumping dead! 
chickens in woods and other' 
areas instead of disposing of. 
them properly . This may be I 
due to an increased loss of 
birds to leukosis or other 
diseases. Or it may be because 
many of the disposal pits are 
now ten years old and full, or 
in need of repair.

I wonder how many remem
ber the epidemic of newcastle 
disease that occurred back in 
late 1959 and ’60? Birds died 
by the thousands and were 
dumped in gullies, woods or. 
roadsides almost anywhere. 
•. I recall many growers com-

■ ’ N--;.. —~; '. ..

THE
FAMILY LAWYER

Love Thy Neighbor
, : In half a dozen places, the 
Bible tells us to “love thy neigh
bor." But it may be difficult to 
apply this general rule to the spe
cific people who live next door. 
To wbat extent does the law in
sist on a “good neighbor policy?” 

Under traditional legal rules, '.
a home owner owed very little

regard for. his neighbor's sensi
bilities. He could do almost any
thing he pleased, so long as he 
did not-actually intrude upon his 
iieighbor’s property.

In one early case, a borne own
dr dug such adeep excavation 
near the boundary line that his 
neighbor's house had to be aban
doned as Unsafe? Yet, even 
though he had acted with, malice 
Aforethought, a court held him 
not liable for ruining the neigh
bor’s hou se, . ' . ,
; And in another case, a court 
refused to condemn an enormous

SrJ.-f s V■ ' i. . ■

"spite fence," carefully’’designed, 
to shut out light and air from 
the people next door. The judge 
said “it would be intolerable to 
allow a man’s neighbors to ques- 
tion his motives.”

But in recent years, as people 
began living closer together, the 
attitude of the law has changed. 
Today the right to’ excavate is 
limited by considerations of 
safety and fair play. Almost 
everywhere, the spite fence is for
bidden. As one court put it:

“No one ought to have the 
legal right to make a malicious 
use of his property for no benefit 
to himself, but merely to injure 
his fellow man.".

Of course] moderate annoy
ances—even if unneighborly—are 
still legal. A home owner may 
still be reasonably noisy, even it 
the neighbors like it quiet He 
may still paint his house a color 
that'the neighbors consider

. J , ,

. In one case, a man turned a 
deaf ear to a neighbor’s com
plaint about, his four large maple 
trees. It seems the trees kept the 
neighbor’s house in almost con-' 
slant shade.

But after a court hearing,' the 
judge ruled that the. neighbor 
had no legal grounds for com
plaint. This was the kind of 
“wrong,” said the judge, for 
.which the. law. provides ¡nd 
remedy.

frightful.

: . ...
kn American Bar Association pnbDc ferric« feature by.Wm Bernard.

* * V' ■'.- ? "■» I . • ’ . .•k_. • . . ' . ■
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enment. Louts Pasteur : «bowed 
the relationship of micro
organisms to certain diseases— 

.and Joseph Lister applied these '.. 

.concepts to surgery. In the 
I UjB., the Johns Hopkins Medi- 
'cal School began admitting 
-only college graduates with at . 
least a years’ training in the 
natural sciences. Its clinical 
work was also superior for that 
era. because the school was 

.supplemented by the Johns 
Hopkins Hospital, created ex
pressly for teaching, and for 
research by the members of the 
medical faculty.

I A drastic reorganization of 
¡the medical education system 
[in the United States followed 
close on the heels of a report 
published in 1910 by the Car
negie Foundation for the Ad
vancement of Teaching. The 
report called for better labora
tory facilities', better access to 
patients in hospitals and larger 
and better-trained teaching 
staffs..

The response to this plea was 
startling. Public and private 
grants, endowments, founda
tions and donations resulted in I

Mink And Pearls

new and modem buildings, la
boratories, clinical facilities, . 
teaching staffs and methods of 
instruction. A firm base had- 
been established for the space- - 
age medical technology and 
wonder treatments that we are ) 
witness to—and marvel at— 
today.

Hippocrates would un
doubtedly be awe-struck’ by ■ 
the medical education tech
niques that have evolved from, 
the roots he and his .Greek' 
contemporaries Bet down. What: 
might he say, for instance, at- ( 

ter viewing one of the over 600 
surgical films produced by . 
Davis & Geek, a part of the 
Lederle Laboratories Division . 
of American Cyanamid? These ' 
films, which make up a surgical ■ 
film library for the medical 
profession document the de- 

1 tails of surgical procedure that j 
are required “reading” for to- ; 
day’s practitioner.

Hippocrates might very .well 
comment that “these pictures 1 
are not only worth ten thou
sand words—but a million lives 
as well!” .

>

Now These Mean A New Fragrance
With the luxury of furs and. 

the elegance of jewels, Mink 
& Pearls perfume opens a 
new dimension in fragrance.

Fittingly, the Mink & Pearls 
fragrances are being introduc
ed on a high fashion note, with 
the mink and pearls ensem
ble commissioned by Jovan to 
dramatize its new line. Creat
ed by Elinor Simmons for 
Malcolm Starr originals, it is 
a pants suit hand embroidered 
with more than 100,000 pearls, . 
topped with a pearl-buttoned 
blouse and worn with (what 
else?) a dark ranch mink 

(jacket.
While the fine French per

fumes regularly combine forty 
or fifty aromatic ingredients, 
Mink & Pearls, is an intricate 
combination of 140 elements, 
including sandalwood, jas
mine, heliotrope, lavendar, 
musk, angelica and patchouli.

Because of its complexity, 
made possible through supe
rior American perfume tech- 

■ nology, Mink & Pearls ■ per-: 
furfib %Wi4fgtai,as'*'fc3nefr tni- 
grance fashion. vr;«tr

Its essence is reflected in 
lighter versions .of the fra
grance, with sprays of eau de 
toilette and eau de cologne in 
spray and splash bottles.

Developed by Jovan, the 
fragrance house that first put 
essence of mink oil into bath 

■ oil and packaged the bath 
oil in capsules with the look 
of 9-mm. pearls, Mink & 
Pearls perfume is in the tradi
tion of great perfumes, a com
plex blend.

As if setting a fashion pace 
in fragrance were not enough, 
Jovan has added to the usual 
ways to carry and apply per
fume. Each bottle (from the 
$30 an ounce size down to a

quarter ounce) has its own, 
companion atomizer. Also, a 
strikingly carved gold purser 
offers)a natural spray, atamiz-

,*>
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POSTAGE PERSONALITIES
By Keltic &

Birthday of ' -Í-- i?' 
DAVID KALAKAUA I

■ 1836-1891 • ■
King of Hawaii

• Adopted a New Constitution

housing and -, equipment; 
Deborah Jackson, Rockmart, 
home management; Susan Lee, 
College Park, fruit and vege
table production; Mary Ellen 
McPherson, Bremen, human 
development; Robert Brannen, 
Ocilla, landscaping; Adabeth 
Pirkle, Hoschton, leadership; 
Gary Freeman, Blairsville, and 
Deborah Bell, Sylvania, public 
speaking; Sammy Jones, Fair- 
burn;’ beef; Mike Scott, Blairs
ville, Swine; Rod Smith, Rome, 
photography; Marsha Perkins, 
Brooklet, poultry; Bunny 
Fuller, Reynolds, recreation; 
Charlotte Hall, Dacula, horse; 
Stone Shirley, Commerce, vet
erinary science, and Leonard 
Fussell, Broxton, wildlife.

ATH E N S—G eorgia's 
41-member delegation to the 
49th National 4-H Congress in 
Chicago, November 
27-December 3, was 
announced this week. Tommy 
L. Walton, state 4-H leader ' 
'with the University of Georgia 
Cooperative Extension Service, 
said the delegates-all state 
winners in various 4-H proj- 
ects—will join more than 1,600 
other 4-H*ers at the national 
event.

The Peach State 4-H’ers will 
leave Atlanta Friday, Nov. 27, 
and return December 4. While 
in Chicago they will be vying 
for some of the 286 scholar
ships to be awarded national 
winners. National donors have 
provided some $266,700 in 
educational grants for the 
occasion.

Walton said the theme of the 
event is “We Care.” It is a 
continuation of the emphasis 
4-H’ers called attention to 
during National 4-H Week. 
While in Chicago, the 
Georgians will attend Central 
Church in the Conrad Hilton 
Hotel, the National 4-H dress 
revue, hear prominent 
speakers, participate in dis
cussions and tour Chicago’s

■ mrseums.
They will attend a “pop” 

concert with Arthur Fiedler of 
Boston Pops Orchestra con
ducting the Chicago Symphony 
at Orchestra Hall

Walton said the Congress is a 
climax to years of work for 
most 4-H Club members.

Meal events for the occasion 
are hosted by The Firestone 
Tire & Rubber Company, In
ternational Harvester Com
pany, Ford Motor Company 
Fund and General Motors.

Georgia’s delegates, their 
hometowns and projects are: 
Pam Snell, Snellville, achieve
ment; Johnny Gay, Garfield, 
agricultural; Mike Sumner, 
Sumner, agronomy; Tommy 
Dukes, Bartow, crop improve
ment; George M. Dyar, Greens
boro, field crops; Curt 
Knighton, Bluffton; soils and 
fertilizer; Beth Parker, 
Sylvania, clothing; Gail Pope, 
Buchanan, dress revue.

■ Margaret Coleman, Marietta; 

'Cocfii-atf,' ye&st' bitead; Donha 
Pass, Rome, canning; Caron 
Vandergrift, Clarkesville, 
frozen foods; Ernie Millsaps, 
Marietta, forestry;. Sharon 
Smith, Carrollton, health; 
Linda Adkison, Albany, con
sumer education; Cindy 
Darden, Athens, home fur
nishing and art. ,

Cathy Bowen, Register, 
Adrian, safety; Robert Thomas 
Boland Jr., Waycross, entomol
ogy.

Merita Zipperer, Valdosta, 
dairy demonstration; Cathy 
Sparks, Evans, dairy foods; 
Deborah- Snellgrove, Swains
boro, automotive; Jimmy Huff, 
Carrollton, and Dale Mathews, 
Culloden, . electric; Harold 
Jarrett, Jefferson, electronics; 
Phillip Lowman, Dalton, petro
leum power; Kay Frazier,

jiPpm- uOin ¡al« :teen farei-«Danelle/.Forehand,
I J lnriTA nnH, remali___ j . „1 J_j- . .* 1-’| Reads . Targe and: .¿small t—: 
100,000 ot them — glorify the 

' art deco design of this Mai- 
colm Starr original, a pearl- 

J covered pants suit topped 
with mink, created for Jovan, 
In«., to highlight introduction 
of their new Mink & Pearls 
perfume. One more jewel in 
the picture above is the carved 
gold-nurser that is a refillable 
atomizer, holding a quarter 
ounce of Mink & Pearls per
fume.

Besides this, there’s a tiny 
cotton square, saturated with 
perfume enough for one appli
cation, hermetically sealed in 
foil. Once opened and dabbed 
on a pulse point,, it retains 
fragrance as a tiny purse sa
chet, as well.

r

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

chapters across the nation. 
It Is committed to education
al, cultural, and civic pur
poses; its three major pro
gram dimensions...art, youth 
services, and civic contribu
tions.

Officers of the Memphis 
chapter of Links are: Mrs. 
Julia Atkins, president; Mrjr, 
Patricia Shaw, vice president;

■ Mrs. Katie Williams, corres
ponding secretary; Mrs. Wal
ter Gibson, financial sec re
tary; MrJ. Jewell SpeigVR 
recording secretary; Mrs. , 
Hollis F. Price, chaplain; 
Mrs. Ruth Lewis, social 
chairman; Mrs. Charles Pink
ston, tine arts chairman; Mrs.- 
J ohnetta W. Kelso, publicity. 
chairman; Mrs. AugustaCash - 
and Mrs. Jewel Hulbert, pub
lic relations co-çhairmen; 
Mrs. Aima Booth, co-chair
man of fine arts;

Other members of the Mem
phis chapter are; Mrs. Caff
rey Bartholomew, Mrs. Clif- 
fie Bond. M-s, James Byas, 
Mrs. Floyd Mi Campbell, Mrs. 
H. L. Coates, Mrs. Thomas
H. Hayes Mrs. Benjamin L. 
Hooks, Mrs. C. S. Jones, Mrs. 
Robert M. Ratcliffe, Miss 
.Roberta.Ratcliffe,Mrs.Fred-... 
epick -A. RiverSj. Mrs ̂ Harriett ;.
I. Walker, and Mrs. W. O. 
Young.

Can we 
talk with 
the dead?
Can mediums really contact' 

the dead? Do the dead live on' 
as spirits, able to communicate 
with each other and the living? 
And what's it like to be dead?

The Bible has some very 
-specific answers to these ques
tions. For example: '

"And the Lord God ... 
breathed into his nostrils the 
breath of life; and man became 
a living soul." (Genesis 2:7] 

, If breath makes life, then 
death is the absence of breath.

The Bible also states that 
"The dead k now not any
thing . . .” (Ecclesiastes 9:6). 
•Therefore, when a man dies, 
his spirit does not live on. The 
Spirit is nothing more than the 
air he breathes.
- When he stops breathing “In 
that very day his thoughts per
ish-” (Psalms 146:4). The Bible 
says the dead will remain in 
this state until the second com
ing of Christ. Only then will the 
redeemed be resurrected to life 
and immortality.

"For the Lord himself shall 
descend, from heaven with a

■ shout... and the dead in Christ ■. 
shall rise." (I Thessalonians 
4:16).

If the dead are in an un
breathing, unconscious state, 
then how can. we account for 
mystical occurrences?

If you would like to learn • 
more about what the Bible has 
to say about death, send for the 
brochure: “Cad we talk with 
the dead?” Just fill out and re
turn the coupon below. It’s gra, 
tis, and no one will call bn you. 
„m^i/this coupon 
j Adventist Information Service 
' 514 Mineola Avenue 
I Carle Place. N.Y. 11514 
! At no obligation to me, send | 

your complimentary booklet | 
mentioned above. ¡
Name_
Address

i

« 
!
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it comes to saving 
are you your own worst enemy
Sure, you mian to save money, 
you have the best intentions in 
the world. But somehow even 
that “spare cash” in your budget 
seems to disappear each month. 
And what have you got to show 
for it J You probably can’t even 
remember how you spent it.

That’s why it’s a good idea to 
sign up for the Payroll Savings 
Plan where you work.

Then a specific amount will be 
set aside from each paycheck and 
used to buy U.S. Savings Bonds. 
Automatically. Regularly.

It’s hard ,to spend money you 
don’t touch, so before you know 
it you'll have a nest egg that really 
amounts to something.

And now there’s a bonus, in
terest rate, on all U. S. Savings 
Bonds—for E Bonds, 5l/i% when 
held to maturity of 5 years 10 
months (4% the first year). That 
extra payable as a bonus at 
maturity, applies to all Bonds 
issued since June 1,1970... with 

„a comparable improvement for 
all older Bonds.

Think about it. Then sign up 
"for the Payroll Savings Plan. 
Make peace with yourself over 
Savings.

U|l

U.S. conducting broad re* 
view of NATO strategy. Designed by Geoffrey Beene
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j UPI—Final figures showed 
■629 Americans died in traffic 
atcldehte during .lie four-day 
Thanksgiving hoUday, a figure 
weU below preholiday es
timates of the death toll by the 
National Safety Council.

The council has predicted 
670 to 770 persons would be 
kmed on highways during the 
peak- travel -period that ex
tended from 6 p.m. local time 
Wednesday to midnight Sun
day.

The lower holidays period 
death toll is in line with a 
-year-long trend offewerhigh- 
way deaths-even though there 
are 3.8 million more cars on 
file road, and 3 million more 
licensed drivers, a safety. 
Council spokesman said. VJ

He said-a combination of 
factors; including safer cars 

' built Ito'meet the standards of 
new federal laws, better 
traln^dj;drivers, more miles 
at Safety engineered highways 
and mote awareness of the

jaw«B6

¡problems of uixing and 
driving, contrlbted to the - ■
safer highway record. .

‘About 1,000 fewer;.pereons 
will die In highway accidents 
this year than 1969, Hie coun
cil predicted a 2 per cent drop. ’ 

Thanksgiving, 1970, was the 
safest Thanksgiving holiday 
recorded since the council be-, 
gan' keeping figures for the 
period three years ago.

National Safety Council fi
gures showed 696 persons died> 
last year and 764 were killed 

‘In automobile accidents dur
ing the 1968 Thanksgiving 
period.

At least 49 persons were 
killed In fires during the 1970 
holiday period and 61 died in 
plane crashes, including 47 
.who were'killed in the crash 
of a jetliner at Anchorage, 
Alaska, Friday night Sever- 

' ty persons died in other accl- 
: dents during the period,, bring
ing the total accidental deaths 

¡ to 809. ; ' -

Aie you sure.that your family

jGE Monogram Sriet

Rhino Special Kicks Off New Season
. “Klfaru —The Black Rhln- 
oceros,”-a color special filmed 
¡on location In Africa about 
the black rhinoceros, will be 
televised on> NBC-TV Thurs
day, Nov. 12, from 7:30 to $30 
pm., NYT, as the first “GE 
'Monogram*' special of the new 
season. '

-, Although the telecast’s: pri- 
mary purpose is to, show view- 

'em what is being done by 
dedicated1 scientists and con- 
servationists to save the black 
rhinoceros from threatened 
extinction, It also succeeds in 
painting a fascinating; picture 

; of family life in the. wilds of 
' Africa. : .

The family belongs to Dr. 
John Goddard, a Canadian bl-

Five Fined
ForEgg 
Throwing 
Demonstration.

BribeCoüri 
Adion Asked

UPI —

RAPT ATTENTION is paid in Washington by two young- 
stets at a briefing- on the White House Conference on 
Children, where opinions are aired to give Stephen 
Hess, the conference’s,chairman, a better understanding 
of problems facing children. The conference is sched
uled Dec. 13-18. It was inaugurated in 1909 by Presi
dent Theodore Roosevelt and meets every 10 years.

In May Against

US Ambassador
OEREBOR, Sweden (UPI)— 

One youth was sentenced to ; 
prison and five were fined : 
Friday for an egg throwing ■ 
demonstration l.a st. M:ay 
against' U.S. Ambassador Dr. 
Jerome H. Holland.

Originally 13 leftist youths, 
most of them Viet Cong sup- , 
porters organized in the Swed- ' 
ish branch of the South Viet
namese National. Liberation 
Front (NLF), were charged.

FIVE OTHERS earlier were 
fined and two were acquitted 
by the court Friday.

One of those sentenced Fri
day, a 24-year-old man, was 
ordered to 'prison 'for two 
months for molesting the am
bassador, while the other five 
defendants were fined for hin- ° 
dering the free movement of 
a representative of a foreign 
power. ~—

r

U. S. Proposes 16 Major 
Passenger Train Routes

WASHINGTON UPI - The I
" ma - I

...... s 
worked out. Cities not named 

government proposed 16 ma- I as terminal or Intermediate 
Probably will have to go with
out passenger train service 
after the plan is put Into ef
fect and battles over which ci
ties are left out were expect-

jor routes for a stripped- 
down national rail network de
signed to save the vanishing 
passenger train. It sald.thoh 
system would require only half . 
the current number of trains 
and cut service by lijffercent. 

Transportation Secretary 
John A. Volpe told a news 
conference the system linking 
major cltieswouldbeoperated 
by the seml-publlc Rail Pas
senger Corporation created by 
Congress last month. He said 
he hoped it Would allow clean
er, faster service plus a pro
fit for the railroads.

"Hie plan, which now will be 
studied by Congress, the In
terstate Commerce Commis
sion, various state authorities 
as well as Industry and labor 
.officials would be based on 
these route connecting so- 
called terminal cities:

Boston-New York; Wash
ington- New York; Buffalo- 
New York; Miami-New York; 
New Orleans-New York; Chi
cago-New York; Chicago-De
troit; Chicago- Cincinnati; 
Chicago-St. Louis; Chicago- 
Miami; Chicago-NewOrleans; 
Chicago - Houston; Chicago- 
Seattle; Chicago-San Francis
co; Chicago - Los Angeles; 
Washington-St. Louis.

Anthony Haswell, chairman 
of the National Association of 

t Railroad Passengers, praised 
the plan but said the initial 
design should also Include, 
links between San Francisco 
and Los Angeles; San Fran
cisco and Portland and New 
Orleans and Los Ángeles. He 
said high -, speed service 
should be provided in such a- 
reas as Portland-Seattle, St 
Louis-Kansas City and Los 
Angeles-San Diego.

The number of trains too- , 
Perate over each route and thé 
intermediate points between 
terminal cities till must be

L

ed.
Volpe said he thought the 

Kall Passenger Corp, would 
"expand on these routes as 
demand dictates,* but that the 
new schedule would be geared 
to passenger convenience.

+----------- -------- ------- -----------------

MODERN LIVING
THE CAREFREE WAY ■==lL,

BY BETSY PARKES

1

t

ologist and expert on wild. 
animal behavior, who has' 
spent the past five years in the 
African hinterland with' his 

.wife Shelley and daughters,!' 
Penny, eight, and Nikki, three.; 
. Producers Irwin Rosten and- 
NicolaS Noxon of the - MGM 
Documentary: Department fol-'. 
lowed the Goddard family for 
‘weeks filming their activities. 
Viewers will see Penny at her 
studies, Nikki at play with 
friendly animals and Mrs.- 
Goddard performing n o r m a l 
household, chores which 
somehow are not so ordinary 
in the African bush country.

' But the main' thrust of the 
.program is on Dr. Goddard 
;and his work with the black 
’rhinoceros. His studies and' 
experiments at the Ngoron- 
goro Crater in Tanzania and 

• the Tsavo National Park In 
Kenya are designed to expand 
the limited knowledge about

therhinocerps in order to 
save the species from contin
ued decimation and possible, 
extinction.
.Dr. Goddard is searching for 

¡answers to such questiona ssi, 
Whàt ■; is contributing to thè; 
'decline in the world’s rhino ‘ 
'population! What can be done 
to protect the species and 
giarantee its survival?

“Klfaru — The Black Rhl-' 
noceros” — the title is taken 
from the Swahili word for 
rhinoceros — is one of three 
specials being sponsored dur
ing the new season on NBC-TV 
by General Electric Co. Still 
to come are:

,, WASHINGTOH j“ 
The Justice Department asked 
firn • Supreme Court Monday 
to decide whether a member 
of Congress can be legally 
prosecuted for accepting a< 
bribe without violating h is ; 
constitutionally pr o t e c t e d 
congressional immunity. Ita- 
ppealed an October; 8 ruling; ---------
charges jigafast former Hen, is getting; a balanced; diet? A 
Dantel' B. Brewster, O-Md., jjelbbàlanced diet is essential 
for<aUegedly accepting 324, 
500 to influence his vote on? 
Postal legislation.. '..

In his brief tc> thé court, 
Solicitor General Irwin Gris-; 
wold said the Brewster case 
presents an Issue the Supreme 

‘Court specifically left unde
cided when it ruled on the con
viction of former Rep. Thom
as F. Johnson, D-Md., on con
flict of .Interest charge. 

; Tlje Issue, Griswold said, Is 
•whether Congress maycon- 
stitutionaUy enact a statute 
providing for judicial sanc
tion against a member who ac
cepts ibribeforperformance 
of a législative act, without 
impinging on the rl^its pro
tected by the speech ordebate 
clause of the Constitution.*

well-balanced diet is essential 
for good healtluThis is especial
ly true lt you're reduclng or are 
still- growing.

- The human body is a compli
cated machine that needs a wide 
variety- of raw materials to make 
it work efficiently. - -

■Vegetables’ and fruits are 
stressed on any reducing diet 
because they give you many of 
the elements you need and are 
often fairly low' in fat-making 
calories. They give, you the all 
important bulk, and - at the same 
time valued vitamins.
. Vitamin B2 is found in vege
tables such ds spinach, peas 
anji kale. Vitamin K is derived

MeaE.supplles the;necessary 
protein to rebuild tissue and 
blood. Milk. Is often called the 
"perfect food" and should be a 
part of every person's diet.

Encourage your ‘ children fa
de velop. a taste for all 'oods ■

\1?-

SAVANNAH, Ga. UPI —A

X
•‘Childhood” — a chronicle of the spontaneous, endearing and 

often amusing behavior of children from In
fancy to age five; and

• **A Long Time • ” *
Growing” —an ecology special focusing on the vital role^ 

the forests play in our daily lives. .

U. S. Population Gain 
Seen Ás 25 Million

By ARNOLD B¿ SAWISLAK

Many children today—and many adults—may not appre
ciate the conveniences made possible by modern techno- 

- lory. Researchers at Arvin Industries nave provided the 
following facts about plights of the past as compared to 

r-;. present-day ease and Convenience.

Today, a powerful durable ' 
accessory for bicyclyes—a 
transistor radio—is inex
pensive and has'a built-in 
reflector- and electric horn 
for cycling safety. Young 
travelers can keep inform
ed and entertained wher
ever they go

American Indians used 
puffs of smoke, released al 
intervals, to send long
distance messages. The 
braves who blanketed the 
nation had no idea of what 
was on the horizon.

Boys Ignore Sign, 
Bears Kill Cubs
DETROIT (UPI) — The 

signs were clear ana polite. 
“Our female bears are having 
babies. They must not be dis
turbed. Please ‘bear’ with us.”

If polar bears are frightened 
when they have cubs, Detroit 
Zoo officials explained, one of 
their first reactions at. the 
first sign of danger is to kill 
the cubs.

BUT A GROUP cl youths 
ignored the signs sometime 
Saturday.

They tore down the fence 
separating them from Bertha, 
the. polar, bear .; who' had just 
given birth to two cubs, and 

- five-other bears still waiting 
to give birth.

FRIGHTENED by the in-- "'up r *?. * ■ jg-., - -■ w vu“ . . s- - v vv w- ■

from green leafy vegetables such ; SAVANNAH, Ga. UPI—A": 
as spinach and tomatoes. Tomar city detective exchanged shots 
toes are also a fine source, of .wlfi> two youths as he said 
Vitamin C 'along with oranges^ ; were trying to steal a hog. 
tangerines, lemons, grapefruit 4 ” - ------- ,J *■—
and strawberries.

Vitamin A is found in vege
tables such as spinach, peas, 
carrots, 'asparagus and sweet 
potatoes. Vitamins C and A ate 
damaged by heat. For this rea- 
spn jt's a must to include in 
each' day's "diet some'uncooked 
vegetable and fruit.

A 13-year-old boy was killed.. 
in the gun-fire and his bro- •'- 
ther was seriously wounded. •:;

1 Jerry Campbell died about 
j eight hours after the Incident : 
Sunday, and his brother, Lay- 

, mon Campbell Jr., was listed 
; In fair condition. Both were J 
hit by a slngleblastfroma:

112 guage shotgun.
County officers aid Sgt Coy 

James, 40, who was hospi
talized because he passed out .-' 

: after the shooting, told them--: 
he had shot the boys. i

Officers said Jambs told < 
¡ them he saw the youths try- ;• 
; tag to taka a; hog and told ' 
them to stop. They both shot : 
at him with .22 caliber sin-g; 
gle shot rifles, then fled. .

James, who was not wound- 
ed, said he fired at the boys?: 
and the younger CampbeU was'? 
hit In the head by the blast 

.whHe his brother was struck;
■ In the back. <

En route to a hospital, 
James complained of feeling - 
numb, then feU. unconscious, 

-■j County LL Al St. Lawrence ' 
said the case was under .in
vestigation but no charges had , 
been-¡brought as yet against 
James. A coroner's inquiry- , 
would be conducted as soon' "' 
as James and the surviving 
CampbeU youth were able to 
appear, he said, —

Gladys M. Heldman, Nancy Richey, Steven S. Konen and Billie 
Jean King. / /

i
i

Technically, Congress 
could Increase the size of the 
House, now comprised of 435 
representatives, and thuspre- 
ventstates from losing repre
presentation under the new re
apportionment formula. But 
the size of the House has re
mained the same since It was 
increased from 386 to 435 
In 1910 'and there have been 
no proposals to Increase it 
again.

The President Is required 
by ; law. to submit the Census 
Bureau report ..to-Congress 
durlag theflrst week pt its 

-regular 1971 session. Con
gress then has 15 days to act, 
and if It takes no action to 
change the number of House 
seats, the existing apportion
ment formula wouldbe applied 
to the new population total.

With a 4 million population 
gain; California became the 
nation’s most populous state 
with 20,098,863. New York 
gaining from 16,783,304, to 
18,287,529, dropped back to 
second place.

Pennsylvania remained in 
third place, but Texas moved 
from sixth to Fourth, ahead of 
Illinois and Ohio. Michigan and 
New Jersey remained in 
seventh and eighth places, he- c 
spectively, while Florida 
jumped ahead of Massachu
setts to ninth place.

WASHINGTON UPI-After 
checking and double-checking, 
the Census Bureau reported 
Monday the 1970 U. S. Popu
lation was 204,765,770 - a 
gain of 25 million over 1970 
which will require the resbuf- 
llng of congressional seats in

.14 states. • •
The decade's gain of 

25,442,595 Americans was se
cond pnly to the 28 million 
gained in 1950-60. But on a 
percentage basis, the 13,3per
cent Increase was the second 
lowest since tfie 7.3 per cent 
gala pt . 9 .mill ion -.in 19.30-40. ■

The final figures reported to 
President Nixonwere4.5m!l- 
llon more-than those con
tained in a preliminary count 
Sept. 1, when the Census Bu
reau predicted that the final 
count would be increased by 
4. to 5 million after all mi
litary men, transients and re
checks had been counted.

Preliminary counts raised a 
chorus of complaints across 
the country that some com
munity's had been under
counted, But Commerce Sec
retary Maurice Stans' said 
Monday that a recheck In 500 
communities Involving about 
30 million persons showed that 
total was accurate to 0.05 per 
cent or five persons out of 
every 10,000.

The population gain, com
bined with population shifts;; 
meant that five states will gait 
representation In the House of 
Representatives, wh!’ j line 
others will loss represen- . 
tatlon.

California, the biggest gain
er In population, wlH add five 
House seats. Florida will get 
three more and Arizona, Co
lorado and Texas will gain 
one each.

New York and Pennsylvania 
will lose two each, and Ala
bama, Iowa, North Dakota 
Ohio, Tennessee, West Vir
ginia and Wisconsin will lose 
one apiece.'

It will be up to state leg
islatures to make the adjust
ments in time for the new 
apportionment to apply to the 
93rd Congress which convenes 
In January,- 1973. If a leg
islature refused to redlstrlct, 
it is assumed the federal 
courts would under the 
Supreme Court’s 'one-man . 
one-vote* ruling.

Top Women Tennis
The first aeries of tourna

ments ever arranged specific
ally for women tennis stars is 
taking shape under the: guid
ance -of Gladys M. Heldman, 
publisher of World Tennis 
Magazine. The first tournament 
will be the $.7,500 Virginia 
Slims Invitational of Riche
mond, Virginia. i.

Mrs. Heldman also an
nounced that two more of the 
United States’ top 10 women 
players have signed with her 
magazine as contract profes
sionals—Mary Ann Curtis, num
ber 3 in U.S., and Denise Car- 

- ter, number 8 in U.S.
Eleven top women have 

signed as contract pros with 
World Tennis for $1 each. The 
group includes seven of the 
world’s first ten women tennis 
players. World Tennis is arrang
ing the tournaments.

Making up the contract pro 
group are Billie Jean King,

Wilkins Returns

if WAS AT
THIS TIME
TH>r VÄAMT-

In ancient times, the crow 
of the rooster meant “rise 
and shine” to inhabitants 
of big cities as well as rural 
areas. That was before the 
world awakened to a new 
era in broadcasting. "
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Ancient . communication— 
as deciphered today—was a 
chip off the old rock. In 
the Middle East in more 
modern times, archeolo
gists discovered and trans
lated many deep thoughts 
and penetrating 
comments.

traders, Bertha immediately . 
killed hm- cubs- zoo offici«)"

I

After Tour

the businessman fa 
whose travels take 
further than just 

down the block, a super* 
compact AM/FM radio 
with a built-in alarm clock 
is a welcome and sur
prising gift. It is almost the 
size ot the case of an 
electric shaver.

The modem student can 
carry, a new battery- 
operated tape recorder in
to the classroom and cap
ture the parte of the lec
ture his ears might miss. 
The solid slate cassette re
corder is about the size of 
the average text

Stay-at-homes of the Mid- 
. die Ages had to wait for 

wandering singers called 
troubadours Tor entertain
ment, These singers, who 
roamed, from castle to 
castle, provided notes of 
g6od cheer.

Persons confined to their 
•homes today can enjoy a 
trim, rich-sounding AM/ 
FM radio which' bnghtens 
the drudgery housework 
and relieves the tedium of 
bed fastness. It’s a delight 
to the eye as well as the 
ear. -. .".’X

For more “sound” information on gift ^iving, write to —

Absent Treatment
'-‘Too bad about Mary and Har- 

ry—I thought they were going to 
be so happy on bread and cheese 
and kisses."

"So they were until Harry got 
into the habit of getting all of 
them downtown."

Almost Worth It
A man managed to board a 

street car the other day, after 
a hot chase.

On regaining his breath,he said 
Jokingly to the conductor 
“Suppose I'd slipped and lost a 
leg-what then?”

"Oh," answered the conductor, 
with unwonted politeness, "you 
wouldn't have to do any more 
running then; we always stop foi 
a man with a crutch."

NEW YORK. — Back from 
a busy five-day tour of units 
of the NatlonalAssociattonfor 
the Advancement of Colored 
People In the Pacific North
west, Executive Director Roy 
Wilkins reported an alert, ac
tive and growing NAACP 
membership tn that area. The. 
tour took him to Seattle and 
Bremerton, WASH., and Kla
math Falls, Oregon. He also 
stopped In San Francisco on 
his return to New York City.

Mr. Wilkins' jam-packed 
program, Nov. 15-18, consist
ed of a - series of public 
meetings, conferences with' 
local NAACP leaders,meet
ings with public officials and 
community leaders, ad
dresses before student group 
and meetings with representa
tives of the news media.

In Seattle, the NAACPlead- 
er addressed a mass meeting 
at the .Garfield’ High School, 
followed by a- dinner meeting 
with members of the branch's 
executive board, and a recep
tion. The next day, Nov. 16, 
he spokeattheSho  reline Com
munity College and later met 
with some 80 journalism stu
dents attending high schools 
throughout the county.

The Freedom Fund Dinner,' 
which he addressed In Bre
merton, was packed to capa
city, with the city's foremost

citizens as well as the rank 
and file in attendanc >. Of the 
day in Bremerton, Adele Fer
guson, political writer for The 
BREMERTON SUN, reports! 
•Community leaders, Navy 
brass and civil rights offi
cials from all over the west 
coast gathered here last night 

- to pay tribute to the man they 
acclaimed as the ‘ most 
outstanding and respected 
black leader in the nation.

•There were also just a lot 
of plain people, black and 
white, among the star-studded 
crowd which jammed Norway 
Hall to see and hear Roy W1I- 
ktas, executive director of the 
National Association for the 
Advancement.of Colored Peo
ple,* in an address that re
asserted the common hu
manity of black and whitefolk. 
•We belong to each other,* 
he told the mixed audience 
which included Rear Admiral 
Wiiiiim F; Petrovlc, com
mander, Puget Sound Naval 
Shipyard and Rear Admiral 
Patrick . Hannifin, comman
dant, . 13 Naval District, and 
many others. .

In Klamath Falls, Mr. Wil
kins visited Kingsley Field 
where he was welcomed by 

'Col. Ranald :T. Adams, Jr., 
4788th Air Base Group com- 

‘ mander, and was taken on a 
tour of the base. He met and 
talked with Negro and other 
servicemen on the base.

Stars -To Compete 
Nancy Richey, Julie Heldman, 
Rosemary Casals, Kerry Mel- • 
Ville; Judy Tegart Dalton, 
Peaches Bartkowicz, Kristy 
Pigeon, Valerie Ziegenfuss, 
Mary Ann Curtis and Denise 
Carter. ; -

There will.be a draw of eight 
players in Richmond’s Virginia 
Slims Invitational with first 
prize of $2,400. '

In addition to Richmond, a 
Virginia Slims Invitational will 
be held in Chattanooga Febru
ary 12-15;—Other—cities -and - 
dates will be announced as 
soon as they are finalized. / 

Virginia Slims is sponsoring 
the series of tournaments be
cause “we’re interested in help
ing promote top quality tennis 1 
tournaments,’* said Steve Kor- 
sen, Virginia Slims’spokesman: 
“We believe people will enjoy 
seeing some the world’s leading i 
women players."

Nearly all the top.women 
tennis players signed contracts 
with World Tennis at Houston 
in order to play for prize 
money in the Virginia Slims 
Invitational of Houston. Each 
U.S. player was suspended the 
next day by the United States 
Lawn Tennis Association from 
further USLTA non-open tour-.•; 
naments and from national - 
USLTA ranking.

The new group does 
not expect "appearance” 
money, according to Mrs. 
Heldman. •
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THE OWL AND THE 
PUSSYCAT

Since making a hit on Broad
way and having done several 
films, Barbra Streisand Insists 
that she is not a singer, but pri
marily, an actress who sings. 
Some will disagree with the ac
tress’ declaration after seeing 
"The Owl and the Pussycat."

As Doris, Miss Streisand por
tray s an actress-model who adds 
to her income in after-hour pros
titution. Felix, George Segal, 
feels duty-bound to- expose hei 
to the landlord and without much 
ado she is thrown out of her 
apartment and in a chain reaction 
loses her job as a model and go- 
go dancer.

The film is the tun-of-the-mill 
type with unnecessary vulgarity, 
low-grade sex-where she ends 
up in an affair with Segal—even 
though their-contacts have and 
still do add up to a lot of yellinc 
and blasting one another. .

Do’s And Don’ts
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Advertisers

PRODUCTION DOWN
: ■ The Federal Reserve ■ Board 
report that Industrial production, 
a key barometer of the nation's 
economy, fell by .2.3 percent in 
Or'ober ,
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